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S P A R K S " THE WIRELESS OPERATOR. 

Ours is a pretty Irirelys rort erf JOB* but qu'te 
excitiogjjsno Jgb at times. A lot of the work is of 
tne blind code variety, but there isn't one of us 
who doesn't try his d ..'..«, . . est to be smart at 
his job. We know the big part we are playing in 
helping the other b >y-s to keep our end up against 
the wily Hun. When " Off Duty " we steady our 
nerves with- a_^cigaretts»* that ia might]; popular 
among 'The Wireless Men." 

" CAVANDER'S 

Army Club" 
CIGARETTES 

take ft lot of beating as a real good smoke* 

Sold by the leading Tobacconists, and in all the Canteens. 

2 0 / o r 5 0 for 2 / 3 , 1 0 O for 4 / 6 . 

If Dri-ped ?£ hard to find 
jus t t h i n k 
w h y 
When you've realised the 
comfort (one might say, 
the sole comfort) that 
Dri-ped is yielding to the 
boys over there, you 
won't -complain of the 
trouble it takes to find 
Dri-ped at home. 

Dn-ped outlasts two 
ordinary leather soles. 
It is quite waterproof, 
flexible, light and non-
slipping. 

A n d Dri-ped's double wear and wet resistance 
make i t wor,h while t ry ing several repaire s tc see if 

they have i t 
The greater pa/rt of our out-
put is required ior military 
use. The supply for civilian 
wear is very limited. Be 
sure' to see the Purple 

yj i iWI i l l l l lMJHWil lH^^ 

Soldiers tan Officers and 
tet Dri-ped. men of tine 

Army and Navy ean usually 
obtain Dri ped easily. Many 
jrepairers have Government 
permits enabling them tb 
get stocks for military and 
naval work. 

Write for free Booklet* 
DRI -PEgD-Advertising DepE* 
County: Buildings, Cannon 

Street, Manchester. 

MM 

Diamond Trade Mark every 
few inches on each Sole. 
Without it. the- leather's a 
substitute. 

Stole Manufaetitrers : 
W. WALKER & SONS, ETD., 

Rose Hill Tannery, BOLTON. 

T H E S U P E R - L E A T H E R F O R S O L E S a»<|> 

RADIUM-LIGHTED 
WATCHES 

Carry a watch you can read in the dark 
TNGERSOLL Rad'olite Watches h ive hands and figures 
* that glow brightly in the dark< There is radium in the 
hands and figures. Not muebfof course, but enough to do 
the work, and to last as long as you have your ln^ersoll. 

Think what *conveniencelhiswatchwill be around the dark 
places where you- don't want to 

P ^ f / S r ^ m m ^ i liRfit matches. Then, too, at 
~ & l m V s S B & J I night it's very handy to have a 

watch on your wrist or under 
your pillow that tells the time 
all night whop lights are: out 

Ingersoll Radiolite Watches tell 
the time day and night without 
the aid of artificial light. 

There is an Ingersoll Model for 
everyone, from 60/- down to 9/.-

GENUINE 

Waterbary, 
"Radiolite." 

A jewelled waich, 
dependable in every 
way. Very suitable 
for business men. 

WATCHES 
HAVE NAME ON DIAL 

Handsome illustrated catalogue 
sent post free upon request. 

IK6ERSQLL WATCH Ge.,ua.,,TO(Seseni fee, Kingsway. London, W.C. 2 

The A 'ver'isement Cu-rw're is P:I fi,?pt 15. 
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The Paper on which the Sun Never Sets. Politics Without forty-Criticism without Cara: 

Without Fear or Favour, Rmtcour or Rant. . 
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ending Saturday, January lSitn, 19H8. One Penny. 

"THE WORLD, THE FLESH. AND THE—KAISER," 
[ The Editor discourses upon passing events and topics o f the day.} 

The Premier's Declaration. 
_ We do not propose this week to comment in any detail 
upon tho Prime Minister's latest statement of our " war 
aims." It will not bring us any nearer peace—Germany's 
reply will soon prove, that. M'here is but one way to end tho 
war—no talk will tio i t . But the speech wHl do What it was 
intended to do; i t will placate labour and thus assist in the 
solution of thc man-power problem. Wily little Welshman! 

Watching Russia. 
Of course Mr. Lloyd .George also had one eye on Russia, 

and he has done his best by whittling down the " war aims " 
to suggest peace terms which might attract the revolution
aries, stiffen them against eny fresh attempt to swallow the 
Germanabait and prevent tho disaster of a separate peace. 
That is a very legitimate object. May it succeed. 

Dutch Auc t ion . ' 
-But wa are wondering when tbi3 kind of Dutch auction is 

going to end. Germany is not to be asked tor any war in-
demtfl^^fflpa^JjeicJtUgh, Sea FJee* Is isWfitically. intact, 
antNaifr I m t p m m aiarrae flns^tBecf:' 

PHty ]tSH»*.Turk." 
•ffie Insufferable Turk is to retain Constantinople and tho 

fate of the German Colonies is to be put to the hazard of a 
vote of the blacks. And as to that *' military autocratic 
constitution "—which is the soul of Priissianism —' after 
aU, that is a question for the German people to decide." 
Whither are we drifting ? 

Our Letter to the Premier. 
We have now received a request from the Prima 

Minister to meet him for .tho purpose of discussing the 
points raised " in our recent" letter;—printed in last week's 
issue. We are also having conferences with Sit Edward 
Carson and Lord Rhondda. More next week. 

^ | T Y O T See I t — * M 
M. Venizolos announces that ho intends to provide ths 

death penalty for all food hogs and profiteers. Just so l 

Vandalism. 
May we suggest, with all respoct, that Sir Alfred Mond 

should keep his noso out of the British Museum ? 

T h * Western Front. 
Be prepared for some drastic changes. By the way, didn't 

we notice somebody very much like Sir Douglas Haig in 
Whitehall tho other day ? 

i 

V o n Busing. 
May wo inquire as to tho progress being made by this 

distinguished invalid, and when he is likely to be well enough 
to be taken back to Islington Workhouse—even though ho 
again has the Master's quarters ? 

Bravo, "Battersea *M 
Hurrah for the Gas Company's boats! Following the famous 

and successful fight in the early days of the war between 
the gallant little Wandle and a U-boat, comes even better 
news. OI course, wo mustn't mention the name of the 
boat, but " Battcrsca " should be proud. 

" Lord B o t t o m c l i f f e . " 
We recently inquired as to the identity of this individual,-

vho figures prominently in Truth's Christmas Number. Wo 
now learn that his real namo is Lord Northomloyt 

Coming True. 
What now about our warning to the Prims Minister 1 

There were many empty tabkw and hungry mouths oa ths 
first Sunday in tho New Yoar—and yet thers is food for all 1 

The Meat Shortage. 
Has it occurred to Lord Rhondda to send a few Inspectors 

to the various Cold Storages to ascertain just what meat is 
in stock ? To relievo him of any doubt, ws assure fairs that 
hc has fuH legal power to do so. 

" Honours aro Easy." 
Don't you think that whist phrase aptly suras up too New 

Year's Honours r One of the most interesting names is 
undoubtedly that of Mr. Edmund Browne (" K.C."). But 
wo looked in vain for that of Mr. Handel Booth. 

Those Steaks and Chips 1 
.M wry soldiers want to know exactly where It was that ws 

came across some of tho boys in the support tranches, cooking 
Steaks and chips. Tho answer is—Arras. ". . 0 

*••'*•*'••••••»$£'..-4 -

' Comrades of the Great War . " 
We aro inundated with inquiries as to our reasons for 

impugning the genesis and methods of this raovemont. Ws 
promise a fall reply.. 

Suggestions Invi ted. 

According to the Egyptian Gazette, wo are shortly to bo the 
recipient of a " Lloyd George Peerage.'* - What shall'bo our 
titto ? 

Ramsay and the Government. 
Wo are still awaiting a reply'to our question as to whether 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald was recently offered a post ia the 
Government. Whal about that little breakfast with fhe Prime 
Minister the other morninQ ? 

Sir Ar thur Yapp. 
Probably by the time these lines are read, Sir Arthur 

will have retired from his position of Director of National 
Economy. Which ia " tidings of comfort and joy" I 

The Y . M . C . A . Accounts. 
A large number of letters havo reached us, protesting 

against the enormous cost of administration, as revealed 
by us a few weeks ago. What says Sir Arthur ? Surely 
economy begins at homo. 

Our "Fatuous Opt imism." 
From a Liverpool reader: " I have beon to Franee and 

seen my dear son laid to rest there. I have three other sons 
In khaki, and a fourth expecting to bo called up. 1 thank 
you with all my heart for the splendid way you have written." 
No. we shan't change our tone. 
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Teaching the Teuton. 
Down Hounslow way German prisoners are driving, an1 

being taught to drive, motor lorries. There are many of our 
own#men who would be grateful for the tuition, ami whom 
we could trust as much as we distrust the Huns. 

The Petrol Pets. 
Plenty of petrol, too, could be saved if German prisoners at 

work were made to walk to their jobs—with a bayonet behind 
them to keep them moving. At Durrington, near Salisbury, 
tho Huns have but two or three mile3 to travel, but thjy 
are motored all the way, and the same applies to many other 
campa. Why not march them ? 

Sausageous. 
OD the complaint of a lady that all the sausages she bought 

and cooked vanished into fat, the HaDwell Food Control 
Committee have called upon Lord Rhondda officially to 
indicate the composition of a sausage and fix the price for 
the same. The population of these islands will await that 
definition with interest. 

Play ag at Patrols. 
There seoms something very rotten about the patrol arrange

ments at "Falmouth. We hear that picture palaces are provi .g 
mpro enticing these cold nights than protecting Britis,. 
steamers. Three or four vessels wore torpedoed one morning 
recently and many lives I->•»•.' aid- if the Admiralty don't 
wake up there may be a strike of mercantile sailors—not 
for better wages, but for better protection. 

L i f e Wi l l i e ' s Savings. 
A poor little boy savd up 5s. 8d. in the Penny Bank at 

South Bridge School, Edinburgh. A"week before the Christmfe 
vacation he asked for his prized wealth, and was told he 
could not get it. A polite note to the Head Mistress, asking 
for her help because the rron*y was wanted-" for clothes," 
won only the curt rejoinder: " I regret Willie is too late to 
withdraw money this year.—J. T. Eeles." Poor little Willie 1 

T % O f f i c i a l Standpoint. 
In a circular which is " «fcirnon form " with the Insufanesw 

Committees, Panel Doctors!are reminded that " i t Is in the 
interest of medical practitioners, that care should be exercised 
in prescribing these particular drugs "—the " particular drugs " 
being those which have advanced considerably in price since 
the war. If the Panel patient cannot recover his health 
cheaply, let him do the other thing f 

Fai staff's Regiment. 
At Glamorgan the Appeal Tribunal is gathering in the 

lame, the halt, and the blind, on the principle of " let 'om 
all come." A tuberculous case Was certainly adjourned, but 
a lame postman, confined to indoor work, has to join. So 
has an ex-soldier, discharged as unfit in 1910, suffering from 
rheumatism, fiat feet, and partial- deafness.. He seems to be 
considered such a.good case that he is classed A, grado 1. 
The poor fellow only wishes that description was correct. 

A Grave Scan l a i . 
There was what tho reporters call " % chorus of protest 

at a recent meeting of the Plymouth Board of Guardians, 
the subject of complaint being the scandalous unsuitability 
of the site reserved for the burial of persons chargeable to the 
parish. According to one member, " tho paupers were buried 
in a tip-heap," so that " you could put a rod down and touch 
a coffin in an inch of earth." Finally, tho complaints were 
referred to a committee—but the matter must not be shelved. 

The Beneficent Cow. 
It will be a great comfort to the general public to know 

that the milk Industry is not really in such a horrible state 
of health as they have beon led to suppose. For instance, 
returns presented to the Hendon Food Committee show that 
the profits of dairymen for three months ending November 
last worked out at from 37 2-3 per cent, to 41J per cent,, 
"which the Chairman said was not a bad average." It 
m ly be, of course, that the profits aro not wholly due to the 
beneficence of Uio cow. At least part of November may be 
included iti the rainy season. 

Gas and Conscience. 
Up gi)fs tfie priee of eve"rytTffiig~uTfa*' tBiTvalij&^cJf nothing. 

The latest profiteering' in liction s that, t f the "gas -com
panies, which are putting up the price of gas at the same, time 
a3 they are attenuating its quality. To g3t any advantage 
from gas in these days you have to light a candle. Even then 
you can't always reckop on an adequate result; 'for it is at 
least a fifty-to-one chance that the manufacturers «havo 
adulteratedt8e candle. 

Farcical (nernment 
Twenty-two " interned " Huns, tree-felling al C&ure&stake, 

have a nice farm-house to dwell in, and more food than the 
natives. Sacks, of flour and carcasses of sheep are theirs, 
so they can have mutton chops for tea. In the evenings they 
roam the local shops, trying to buy more food and tobacco, 
and have such undue liberty that the girls are afraid to go 
out in the dark. Also it is said their guard consists of one 
officer—who resides a mile away 1 

A Good Man Gone. 
Thanks to tho energies, as Director of Cold Storage and 

Inland Transport of Food, of Mr. John Wardle, Commercial 
Manager of the Metropolitan Railway,- the handling of , re
frigerated cargoes seemed on the mend. But now we notico 
Mr. Wardle has resigned—rumour assigning as the reason 
that he is disgusted at the way in Which his schemes have 
been blocked by the Permtnent Officials. When will these, 
literally, " old men of the sea," be got rid of—lock; stock 
and barrel ? " Delays are dangerous." 

In S cret Places. 
Should you be In tho near neighbourhood of Alexandra 

Park, your eyesight may bo scandalised by numbers Of women 
fumoling w.ta their stockings, opening their biouses, or 
revealing their underskirts.. But their intention is not in
delicate ; they are only secreting forbidden articles which 
they are tatting to the .interned Huns. We say advisedly 
that women searchers should be at the gates of the Park, 
for the men of the National Guard are foi\ decency's sake 

Tobliged to perform the duty in too peffunctory a fashion. 
T • -••4- .:/:, :.. 

Where's the Shop ? 
According to Mr. Clynes, M.P., 'the Assistant Food Controller, 

the approximate weekly,cost " of necessary foods " is 4s. l i d . 
p3r mm, 4s. 2d, por wdmm, and 3s. 5d. per child. About 
three-quarters of tho population are clamouring for us to tell 
them tho name of the shop at which Mr. Clynes does business, 
as on hear ng address of same they are at once going to shunt 
their custom there. On the other hand, Dr. Spriggs—also 
of the Food Department—calculates'' that the menu of a 
sedentary worker "ought not to cost a penny more than' 
4s. l i d . a day " I 

Air Raid Rumours. 
Rumour is a lying jade—at least, generally speaking—and 

Dr. Wynn Westcott, the Shoreditch Coroner, does well to warn 
the public to take no notice of the rumours of aid raids con
stantly set in motion by male and female babblers. Tnere 
are people about who seem to take a positive delight, by 
mysterious whisperings or loud-mouthed assertions, in spread-. 
ing every sort of alarm about air raids calculated to upset the 
minds of nervous people. Our sympathy is certainly not 
with those who are caught in the act: -. 

Canada Puzzled 
From a largo number of letters we havo received from 

different parts of the Dominion during tho last four or five 
months, we gather that people in Canada cannot understand 
why the tea and sugar they send to friends and relatives in 
Britain aro in every case annexed by the Government^-
" why," as a Vancouver lady puts i t to us, " necessary articles 
of. food, of which there is no shortage here, cannot be shipped 
when there are no restrictions on the mailing and delivery 
of magazines and newspapers, which take more'room to'ship." 
We have not heard any other reason given than that of dis
couraging the "use of tonnage—but that argument is weak, as 
even mariners are not'permitted to include a pound or two 
of i t in their allowance of luggage. 

'JOHN B U L L " is the oaly weekly journal which.insures you free against air raids. See Coupon* 
page i i i of Cover. 
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Rubbing I t I n . 

One of the German? interned on the Isle of Man is a masseur 
and is actually permitted the full exercise of his calling. 
HP goes from house to house—nominally guarded toy a-; 

soldier, who * has to wait outside • Who .knows what 
messages might be carried toy an enemy Allowed such 
wholesale, privileges and liberty ? _ ' 

Hush! 
In the course of the prosecution at Llanelly of the Star 

Toa Company for selling batter at Mc-iiMpNfera piiCR, tSjS 
Tojm&iSfl&ftJIfe % ^ i | p § W s l i ^ Cast he 
had been approached by the Ministry of Pood, " through a 
responsible iwoMfcV* with a saggestatoa that the jwoeeedmgs 
should be u insfeKd «p." We should like to hear the .rest of 
that story. 

O f f i c i a l Tomreoui 
Just because there is a paper shortage and because the 

post is busy at Christmas time, the Food .Control Com-
—mittee at Southend—and perhaps others elsewhere—seized 

that period to send out nrinted circulars in foolscap envelopes 
telling all and sundry they could procure farthings—in five-
pounds' worths—by asking for them at their Bank. As an 
example of ^official tomfoolery, I t wiH toe hard to beat. 

Exploi t ing the Stags. . 
The Licenser of Plays has not heard of the war nor of Bdlo. 

One play, called '*' Searchlights," has for its hero a German, 
quite lovingly portrayed and " really a dear old fellow." 
Another, " The Inca of Porusalem," by Bernard Shaw, has 
tor its .star the Kaiser himself ih disguise. He talks about 
the war " very divertmgly," and about his six or seven sons 
and their " harmless nbbbies." Such productions servo one 
purpose—toleration of the •** misunderstood " enemy. 

Wycombe's Way. 
High Wycombe Tribunal has often come under notice, 

though we have aor. always had space to record its eccentricities. 
It heard in jirivateeorae applications Irom.. a local flroa, and 
dealt' out six months' more exemption to a ii^gje, man; .secre
tary, who has already had twenty months. Another man, A l , 
got three^months on top of fifteen—despite an order to join 
up in a month, made in May. He is a motor-car salesman, 
so surely business is slack enough for liim to bo spared. 

Damning ths Cinema. 
At the West Wales Free Church Federatien, the Rev. 

Trevor Jones, of Llanelly, has been damning the pictures 
with such vigour that he must have got as red in the face as 
boiled lobster. The cinema, he said, bad a demoralising 
inlluence; it was damnation to religion, and ho thought 
that in a few years his own church would allow no member 
to enter such a place. What a.queer show Mr. Jones's church 
must bo. No wonder so many people stay away to go to 
the pictures. 

F i . t r . 
So impressed are the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries 

with the dietetic importance of the operation, that they have 
issued a special memorandum calling attention to tho fact 
that though sprats are plenteous, consumers are few. Now, 
peradventure, this informative collection of gentlemen will 
tell us why, if sprats are so plentiful, they are so dear. 
In 6ome of the London street markets on Christmas Eve 
they were selling at sixpence a pound. Who is getting away 
with the plunder ? •«* 

The Judgment. 
Six Horsham Magistrates, the Rev. E. D. L. Harvey in 

the chair, recently sat in judgment ou George Leslie Hogsflesh, 
aged five. I'he aik^»t«oa again3t'this baby was that he did 
steal two eggs. P. C Beacher kepUobservation at the hen
house, and, says the reporter, " the child was subsequently 
caught red-handed." Even so, one would have thought 
that with a parson in the magisterial chair the infant would 
have been sent home "to his mammy with a scolding in his 
ear.. Not so, however, for these six vigorous sticklers for the 
utmost rigour of the law sentenced him to six of the birch. 
Let them assume that we have caught them bending also. 

Rare ni l Refreshing Rabbits. 
Information received indicates that" people cannot under

stand why rabbits, which used to be 9d. and ls. each, are 
now fte. a couple." Think i t is anything to do with the fact 
that in pre-war days rab bits were classed as vermin and 
are now regarded as table delicacies ? 

Ministerial f a t i gue . 
With some reservations, we ^accepted the assurances of ths 

iQtiiiwiuw unit4a regard te tkeesport ©1 British malt ior supply-
'inaf iftieBty neutrals with beer—feat we .shall not be so easily 
satisfied ia regard to such vital oBoHttodittBs as butter, tea, 
sugar and bacon, concerning which there are ugly rumours 
-afloat. Is Lord Robert Cecil getting tired 1 

A Needed Undertaking 
We are glad to hear from .tiie Pensions Minister that hd 

lias at length made arrangements for ensuring common civility 
to sufferers from shell-rsbock and similar -maladies, applying 
for the pensions and allowances to which they are as justly 
entitled as the bearers of obvious wounds. To this nnder-
taking Mr. Hodge must be strictly held. Some of ths 
complaints that have reached us havs been shocking. 

I n the Shipyards 
Men are wanted for the shipyards. Some of them are 

already there—good men ; drillers, riveters, caulkers, platers, 
etc. '-but thoy are put to nawying. This is just a specimen 
instance : " I am a caulker, 15 vears' experience ; volunteered 
under agneoment to serve in my trade in the Army. I have 
done nothing but waste»my time (labouring) at a shipyard 
in Somerset." These expert hands should be at their proper 
craft. 

Shielding a Big Bug. 
On a Jjoisterous night, when workers were trying to get-

home, a section of the tram-lines at Stockport was held up 
for fifteen or more minutes because a bollicose person refused 
to leave an overcrowded car. Very great inconvenience was 
caused, many cars stood waiting, and a big crowd collected— 
but the police and Watch Committee have taken no action, 
«od the local press discreetly veils Ihe* identity of the offender. 
The fact that he is said to toe a local J.P. may have much 
te do with it. 

Wicked Women. 
Beautiful Bournemouth shelters some ugly beasts, visitors 

and settlers. Some of them—described by themselves, but 
by nobody else, as ladies—objected to the presence in the 
town of wounded and maimed men in hospital blue. The 
sight affected .the creatures' nerves, and complaint arose 
that the landscape and seasSape were spoiled. It is a shameful, 
discreditable story, but it^ seems that wounded men have 
been removed, from the town, and patients at Boscombe 
are forbidden to enter it. What, gentle reader, is your opinion 
of thoso females.? 

I t A l l Depends. 
I t was very kind and considerate of the Epping Justices 

merely to order tho payment of 4s. costs in the case of Thomas 
Williams, a wine and spirit merchant, charged with supplying 
liquor during prohibited hours. In fact, if Williams had 
been an obscuro citizen, instead of an ex-Councillor and 
Guardian of tho Poor, wo might be inclined to accept his good 
fortune as evidence of a change of heart on the part of the 
Magistrates, since the time—about 12 months ago—when 
they fined the wife of a soldier £5 and costs for a petty offence 
of this character at tho " White Hart," Epping. 

Pily the Poor Scot l 
if anybody is entitled to the Scotch it is the Scots, seeing 

that it is the natural wine of their country, where there is 
now wailing and gnashing of teeth. " If you have a friend 
in the Government," writes a man o' Glescae, " will you 
kindly give him a hint that more whisky is required in Scotland, 
and that if it is not forthcoming there'll be a row ? I went 
into a shop on Saturday and got a glass of whisky, and bang 
went Is. 2d." A Glaswegian praying whisky for Scotland 
is like a Novocastrian praying coal for Newcastle, and after 
having paid Is. 2& for a wee drapple he may well break bis 
heart as he prays. 

Fassed A l , f i t for general service-the "John B u l l " Pen. See Coupon, page 12 
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THE TIDE HAS TURNED. 
(Wc have received a long and interesting cable from our Special Cirreipmimt on the Italian Fronts Mr. A. G. Halei, f<vtn which we extract 

the fallowing graphic first-hand deicription of the fig'ding which resulted in the AuHra-Germin set-back.) 

I T i8 my pleasing duty to record that the French Army in 
Italy has been able to strike a blow-more' telling than ' 
any of the Allied troops have yet been able to deliver 
against the commou eaemy. It was a blow delivered 
With all the cnaractenstic vigour and elan of the 

French Army. Tho position assailed was a " key " position 
w.iich may, and probably will, eventually unlock a good 
many miles of mountain front. - While tho Albed Com
manders worked in conjunction, the actual blow was struck 
by Fronch troops alone. In order to disguise their intentions 
tho Allies turned their guns upon other " key " points, thus 
completely bewildering the enemy and outwitting him by 
superior strategy. The sector in question fell into our hands 
with a loss of life so small to us, as to be almos^unbelievable 
when the nature of the country is taken into consideration. 
The result may well be to alter entirely the whole plan of the 
Austro-German campaign, as the French success must throw 
their whole line from Mount Grappe to the end of the Piave 
River out of order. Already the enemy has felt tho 
effect of the loss of this " key" position very severely, 
nnd has fallen back from a very threatening posi-. 
tion he held. The actual engagement was crammed 
full of characteristic French brilliancy. Not a 
whisper of coming events had readied the watchful foe. 
Tins was a triumph in itself, as spies are very active and have 
been exceedingly successful in the past. Some of, the best 
troops belonging to Austria held the " key " hill and ridge, 
while tho French also had very high-class troops ready to 
throw into action. On the day of attack the Frenchmen 
wero all " standing on their toes," eager as hounds to be 
unleashed. Both officers and soldiers were keen to prove to 
the Austrians, who have grown very arrogant of late, that the 
French are still their masters. The real attack was as 
Kudden as a thunderbolt. The guns had ce isod for a t 

whilo, and tho .vedettes on%oth ridges were peering across1 

the narrow valley that lay basking in wintry sunshine, giving 
no sign of the coming struggle. Security seemed to smile from 
tho heights held by the Austrians. The French Commanding 
Oflicer had walked amongst his gallant men, speaking to them 
nlmost in whispers—telling them' VTf the task that lay before 
them and bidding them in the name of France to live and die 
tip to tho great traditions of the army they had the honour 
to belong to. Both officers and men were keenly alive to 

the effect this, the first tussle with the steel between Austria 
;and France on t̂he Italian Front, might easily have 011 all future 
ear igefiteats. H id t i » Fresco Ge^eral.wiited^to.be attacked 
instead of taking the initiative aad assumi-igthe, offensive, -
tho engagement would have lost a- great porstaon of Its ultim ,te *' 
significance. The conception of the bayonet attack'Was 
almost as brilliant an act of war on account of its moral 
meaning as for its military usefulnejs. Of the two positions, 
that held by the enemy was infinitely the stronger. All 
the advantages' accordingly lay. with him except brains 
and courage. Suddenly tne sce.i'e on the French Ridge lost 
its semi-placid outline. Officers sprang into tiie open ; orders 
of battle rang out on the crisp, frost-laden air; men leapt 
like magic from trenches into the full glare of sunlight and 
fell into line with the perfect precision of a longm uidled 
michine. Down the slope of their own hill they rushed, 
like an avalanche, with b lyonets fixed. The old war cry of 
indomitable Frmce that in thediysof the Grind Army had 
eCiioe I amongst tnose imuntiins n a j out clear and clarion
like, waking the echoes far and near in a thunderous burst of 
sound. France was sweeping on her foes in all the majesty 
of old-time splendour, and the sigAt of the human avalanche 
seemed to strike terror into the hearts of the invaders. On 
the coveted ridge their big guns were silent and their 
quick-firing guns were still. The paralysis of man-mastery 
was upon them, and when the spell was broken their gunnery 
was so wild that it might as well have rem .ined dumb. Down 
the slope like a river leaping from its bed went the veterans 
of France, and the sple.idid impetus of that lion-like rush 
carned them up the opposite slope over the enemy parapets 
into the enemy trenches. Then the bayonets were busy us 
steel Hashed blue in the rosy sunlight. The foe was carried 
completely off his feet by the d ish, the daring and the skill of 
our Ally. He fought like a rabbit, feebly unci without heart. 
Some fled for safety, many fell, anil dearly fifteen hundred 
prisoners, many guns and munitions" "bf War, fell into the 
hands of the victors. And the proud "key" position,which 
they had fortified and as they thought made impregnable, 
was in Allied hands to hold and keep. Then the gallant mea 
lined the ridge, and " Vice la France / " rang out in one deep, 
hnart^stirring roar—a soul-stirrin? challenge to the •Jerm'an 
divisions on the further flank. Yes, I think the tide of war 
has turned. 

. «K :— 

PRISONERS HERE AND THERE. 

LUXURY'S LAP AND STARVATION'S BRINK. 

Further stories of disgraceful orgies by Germhun prisoners 
come from Dunmow, Essex, where for Christmas there was a 
large fir tre) from a farm, decorated with candles, and round 
it d.mced the Huns, singing German carols. A large German 
sausage was a prime bit served to them at the Dunmow work
house. Tnese prisoners, on farm work, are stated to be dedt 
with more generously by the farmers than aro British farm 
labourers. Against this shameful coddling let us set another 
picture—that of a Christmas in Germany spent by British 
prisoners of war. The camp was at Gustrow, in Mecklenburg, 
aad the Christmas dinner served to our prisoned men was 
composed of rice and water, flavoured with a little salt. How
ever, the official " treat " of the season had been given two 
d .ys earlier—on the 23rd of December. On that festive 
occasion 92 men were regaled with nine loaves of white bread, 
to snare between them. There was also supplied a small salted 
herring, served raw, a pint of something called tea for the 
Euffish prisoners, and of coffee for the 42 French among 
tl.em. Yes, actually, that bare spread was a " treat," for 
the ordinary daily rations were : About a gill of soup for 
breakfast, about a pint for dinner, and a gill for tea, with a 
lo.tf (about 3 lb. nominal) of black bread every four days. 
A soldier who has suffered that treatment says that when lie 
n\.ds of Germcvn prisoners here gorging on the fat of the 

fh»)ul, his " heart bleeds." Ours, we assure him, burns with 
ho 1 ana."". • 

A HUN IN THE STRAND. 

SOME STRANGE FACTS ABOUT A TAILOR'S CUTTER. 

Of special interest to the tailoring trade. Is the fact that 
the Savoy Taylors' Guild, Ltd.—as it styles itself—has in. its 
employment at 87-83, Sir i.id a full-blooded Gorman as cutter. 
His name is Werner, and he is not naturalised. When 

eng u^d on military work he is apt to come in contact with 
Bntisa officers, and we should imagine they would appro-' 
ciate tho positio.i, if aware of it, a.s little as wo do. We 
havo made inquiries at the premises of the" Guild," and have 
so.n.i additional facts offered by tne management in ex
planation. Werner is said to have been employed by them 
for ten years, and is described as " a clever man "—with 
respect to Ills trade, we presume. He is an old man of .60, 
and, thouga not naturalised, is regarded as " quite harmless." 

•Tne police are said to be aware of his employment, and, 
unless taey order uis dismiss il , tne " Gu.ld " does not see what 
gjod will be done by getting rid of him now. Sacn.is " the 
other side " of tiie question, and its presentment needs but 
brief criticism. All Germans were considered " quite harm
less " by many stupid people until they opened the eyes 
of the world to their unlimited villainy and calculated infamy- ' 
" Once a German, always a German" is-a warning not, to 
be forgotten, and—ap»rt from matters of policy or wisdom— 
the " good that would be done by getting rid of Werner " 
would oe the throwing ope.i of a situation, to .a mur British-
born. To provide a decent living for one or our own races 

would be a good deed, worth doing by tho " Guild!" 
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Candid Communications. This pajs is devoted to Open Letter* to Celg' 
brltles, Notorieties, and occasionally, Nonentities. 

To the Right Hon. Lord Newton. 
DEAR LORD NEWTON,—In view of your official respohsi-

bflity tor tho welfare of British prisoners of war, 1 beg you to issue 
a public statemont as to the fate of our brave fellows in Asia 
Minor, captive in the hands of the Turk: I would not willingly 
ray'a word to eausp needless alarm, but the topic is one upon 
which an up-to-date statement is urgently needed, and I have 
<&e strongest of reasons for pressing the matter. 

JOHN B U L L . 

To Sir A. Yapp, Director of National Economy. 
DEAR YAPFER,—Don't you think it is high time you stopped 

your silly talk ? While you are wasting breath in the pursuit 
of your fatuous economy campaign, poor women and young 
c ildren are standing in the cold winter streets waiting to get 
a scrap of meat or an ounce of margarine. And yet you 

' taunt them with such nonsensical injunctions as " Use Less 
meat; serve just enough ; use what is left." In God's name 
ceaso this fooling—shut up and clear out l JOHN B U L L . 

To Oswald Stoll, Esq., London Coliseum. 
DEAR M R . STOLL,—You, at any rate, are a courageous 

man, and whon you state in the public press that you itave 
on more than ono occasion been offered a knighthood in return 
for money payment running into many thousands of pounds, 
1 wish you would give chapter and verso. Wo can only 
crush the scandal of the sale of honours by pillorying those 
Who traffic in the business. You would be doing a public 
service if you came dut boldly and let the cat out of the bag, 
head and tail. JOHN B U L L . 

To Mr. Reginald Toes, Caville Hall Farm, Howden, Yorks. 
DEAR FARMER,—I have no hesita.tioi»-in adding my censure 

to the smart reprimand you have already received at the hands 
of a Coroner's jury. It appears that a soldier temporarily 
in your employment died suddenly from hacural causes, bttf in 
circumstances reflecting no credit upon y o u ^ It was clear that 
the poor fellow had been abominably treated, having slept 
under shocking conditions—his scanty bedding eked out 
with straw. I trust that for the future not a single soldier 
will be consigned to your tender mercies, or permitted to 
assist you in your farm work Evidently you are quite un
worthy of such an honour. JOHN B U L L . 

To the Rev. Balfour Symington, M.A., Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland. 

DEAR GAS B A G , — I have no special acquaintance with the 
" Reformed Presbyterians "—for which fact, if they are all 
like you, I return humble thanks. However, I prefer to think 
that you are an exception, and that ybur. recent scurrilous1 

attack upon the Roman Catholic community, wildly imputing 
s to the Jesuit Order responsibility for the present war, was an 

isolated outburst of sectarian savagery. The mischief of 
such language at the present juncture is that i t tends to-haiden 
and perpetuato-the differences that mar the peace and pros
perity of Ireland. This you know as well as I do, and I am 
bound to say that you would need a lot more "reforming" 
before I should care tb shake hands with you. 

JOHN B U L L . 

To Ian Macpherson, Esq., M.P., Under-Secretary tor War. 
DEAK FACTOTUM,—I take It for granted that you are 

already aware of the circumstances itf which a young soldier, 
Corporal Joseph Buitett, died recently at Hull through swallow
ing IUB false teeth when eating. From all 1 hear, I cannut 
regard this tragic incident as an inevitable accident. In all 
likelihood, 'Birkett might be still alive but for tho fact that 
he had a cracked plate which tho Army dental authorities 
declined to repair on the ground that the man was " only in 
category B.2." I t , therefore, seems correct to say that tliis 
promising soldier was murdered by red tape and official 
stupidity. Do you accept this verdict? JOHN B U L L . 

To the Stipendiary Magistrate, Old Street Police Court, E.C. 
DEAR MAGISTRATE,—Permit me to refer to that case at 

your Court in which a Russian was summoned for keeping a 
horse in a stable without food and water, so that the poor beast 
wag reduced to gnawing the manger and eating the bedding 
of another horse. Upon these facts I should have expected 
the man to bo convicted and sharply punished. However, 
your .view of the matter was that the unfortunate animal 
had been " fed "—on straw and timber—though " not through 
«ny act of the owner," and upon this curious ground you 
dismissed the caso. Not being a lawyer, I will content myself 
with saying that to the lay mind this decision seems among 
the stupidest on record.' JOHN B U L L , 

To Dr. Helen Y. Campbell, Chief Medical Officer, Infants' Clinic, 
Bradford. 

MADAM,—At an Inquiry into the death of a 12 months 
ojd baby, recently under treatment at the Bradford Infants' 
Clinic, the Coroner's Jury returned a verdict that " the child 
had died from toxaemia, probably accelerated by exposure, 
(̂Caused by being discharged from the clinic while in an unfit 
condition." This was a most seripus finding, and your 
statement that " the mother insisted on. taking the child 
away " does not appear to me an entirely satisfactory ono. 
Perhaps, in justice to yourself, you would care to let me have 
your version of the matter in somewhat .greater detail than 
can bo gathered from the newspaper reports. JOHN B U L L . 

To H. Heath, Esq., Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
SIR,—You were the^Chairman of the Bench of Magistrates 

the other day who saw f i t to give the benefit of the doubt to 
Laurence R. Webster, baker, of Radcliffe Road, West Br'idg-
ford, when he was guilty of as gross a case of cruelty to a 
white fox-terrier as. I ever remember. Because the animal 
worried his cfiiekon he " sawj - | d" k ot t his own admission, hit 
i t first with a piece of wood, breaking its leg; then he got a 
hammer and battered at its head, and, according to the* 
veterinary evidence, before i t was dead, buried the poor little 
victim of his insensate anger in his garden. I t was contended 
that a man had a right to-kiTThis own. dog, and that there 
was no intentional cruelty. And youvand your fellow-magis
trates, Messrs. L. 0. Trivett and H. Cox, let off this inhuman 
swine because the evidence was " very conflicting*" I What 
is painfully plain is that you have neither sense nor. sensibility. 

JOHN B U L L . 

To Mr. Philip Snowden, M.P. 
S I R , — I f we did not know you for the c'roaturo you are, 

there might be something surprising in your readiness to 
swallow the infamous peace terms of the Hun which the 
Russians have had the sense and patriotism to reject. In 
the grossly deceitful offer put forward by the Kaiser's 
.myrmidons, you see a renunciation of " all<intention to destroy 
the political independence of any people Whatsoever,'' and 
you dare to assert that " these declarations are made without 
any equivocation or ambiguity." The official organ of the 
Central Soviets in Petrograd give you and your Hun friends 
the lie direct. I t exposes the " falseness and cynicism " of 
the conditions sought to be imposed, taunts the Germans with 
"putting on the garb of Democracy," and tears off that mask 
from theBo international perjurers. Yet you, in your shame
less way, go bail for Germany. You out-Hun the Hun I 

JOHN B U L L . 

To Harold Gregory, Poplar Grove, Swinton. 
You HOUND,—Although you £ave shirked your duty at 

an Englishman and have refused to fight the unspeakable 
Hun, you do not mind inflicting cruel pain on a poor dumb 
animal.. You deliberately struck a mare with a fork,and so 
grossly vicious was your;assault that you knocked out one 
of the unhappy creature's eyes. "The right'eye," i t was 
given i n evidence, " was hanging down on the cheek, and the 
only thing to be done was to clip i t off and foment the eye 
socket." I t was further stated that several complaints- o: 
your ill-treatment of horses had been made previously. Yet 
you were fined only £3 at the Rothermere ( West Riding) Polica 
Court. You should have been flogged and sent to prison tor 
the duration of the war—hound that you arel 
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G R O W 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
F R E E . A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADO??. 

1,000,000 4-Fold Hair Beauty Outfits FREE. 

tTERE is a great opportunity 
and a valuable gift for 

every reader of this paper. 
II you desire to look young 

and well-groomed, loot to 
your hair. That is? why the 
proprietors of the world-famous 
Hair - Growing- Specific " Har-
tene" are ofieitajr 1,000,000* 
Outfits Free. 

Here is a suggestion for ytm* 
to adopt. Send for your Harlene' 
Hair-Drill Four-Fofd; Gilt and 
grow healthy, luxuriant and 
abundant hair.. 

Why not decide to-day to 
banish hair-poverty for «ver f 
Why wear attenuated; thio, 
impoverished, lifeless locks of 
hair when all the rich sparkle 
and abundance of hair in its 
natural healthy condition is 
yours for the asking ? 

ACCEPT THIS WO*H>ERFUt 
HAIR-BEAUT t MPT. 

There is no restriction to this, 
gift distribution. I t is sufficient 
that you are troubled with, 
any form of hair " allnwri¥,rr 

or that you desire to improve 
the appearance of your hair. 

The Gift parcel comprises :— 
1. A battl) cl " Harlene," ne 

trus liquid food tor the 
hair, which stimulates it to 
new growth. It is Tonic, 
Food, and Dressing in one. 

2. A packet ol the marvellous 
hair and scalp cleansing 
" Gremex " Shampoo Powder, 
which prepares the head lor 
" Hair-Drill." 

3. A bottle ol "Uion " Brll-
liantine, which gives a final 
touch ol beauty to tiie hair, 
and it especially beneficial 

' to those whose scalp is in
clined to bs " dry." 

4. A copy ol the new edition 
ol the " Hair-Drill " Manual, 
giving complete instructions. 
No hair trouble can defy 

the soothing, strengthening efieGt 
of " Harlene " and its scientific 
method of application, " Hair-
Drill.'" 

Don't continue to suffer from 
t . Scalp Irritation. 
2. Complete or Partial Baldness. 
3. Thin or Falling Hair. 
4. Splitting Hairs. 
5. Over-greasiness. 
6. Scurf or Dandruff. 
7. Unruly, Wiry Hair. 

Prove the wonderful7 merits 
o l " Harlene ** for yourself with
out cost. The gifts referred 
to above will be sent to you 
immediately you post the 
coupon, below. 

Yen should avail 
yourself ol tills 
generous oJTcr to 
learn of the most-
successful method 
of restoring and 
preserving hair-
health. 

After a Free 
Trial yon will be 
able toobtain sup 
plies of ** Harslcne" 
JroEQ year chemist 
at rs-. l id . , 2S. od., 
or 4S.grf̂  per bottle. 

(in solidified form 
lor SokliervSailors, 
Travellers, etc., at 
ss. od. per tin, with 
full directions.) 

"ITzon" Brilliant 
One costs is. and 2S. 6d- per bottle, and 
" Creme* " Shampoo Powdeiais.1 d. per 
DOT of seven shampoos (siegfe packets zd. 
• » < * ) • i , 

Any or all of the preparations wdl- be 
sent post free on receipt of price direct 
from Edwards' Harlene, Limited, 20, 22, 
j 4 , 26, Lamb's Conduit Street, London, 
W.Ci. Carriage extra on foreign orders. 
Cheques and P.O.s. should be crossed; 

Ji HN Bi" L. l i i l W 

REE GIFT COUPON 
Cut out and post to EDWARDS HARLENE. 
LIMITED, 20, 22, 24, and 26. Lamb's 

Conduit Street, London, W.C.I. 
Dear Sirs,—Please send me your Free 

" Harlene " Four-Fold Hair-Growing Outfit a 
announced. L enclose *d. in stamps to cover, 
cost ol postage and packing to my address. 

NOTE TO RjSADER. 

Write ttour F U L L name and address 
clearly on a plain piece of paper, piti 
this coupon to it, and post as directcu 
above. (Mark, envelope " Sample Petit. ) 
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New 
Nerve Life 99 

The primary trouble in all phases erf Seams B*&anat*so ft starvation or semi-
starvatiou of tbe Nerve Culls, the rea-son being V.iak tiie. sufferer !«fl* to extract 
from Ins daily lood the precious concentrated mrtri-ent t f l r Reive-. Cbtfeft fiver and 
thrive upon. .No medicine or tonic or Btin.iii.int can replace thia last nutritive 
substanee. but by taking such false remedies tlie nerve sufferer sometimes lefts a 
tenrporary improvement or exhilaration, which in due course passes away, 
leaving him worse than befcre. 

How to supply tbe nerve ceils of the debiUtetcdi witfi tm% essential normshment 
they require ha? been tlws grave prabtena in ail nerse prcsenptior.a. in the ordinary 
ronline of life tho vital organism ot tiie body is kept alive by a rare ledthinic 
substance which is obtained trom the ordinary dairy food, but when the hotly is 
run down, thts substance „is not properly assimilated by the blood and nerve 
centres. Tt was therefore found necessary to devise some method by which the 
essential nutriment would be conveyed into the blood, and froin there to Uio nerve 
centres* in a highly concentrated and assimilable form. 

After many hundreds «B experiments, the discoverer succeeded ht obtaining 
the substanec most needed rcom the embryr> of the eaic&cnv and the result1? ol thi* 
perfected preparation in Nervous D4seru>rs[ (sacb as Insaranla, Exhaustion, Brain-
Fag, Lassttude,, Nervous Prostration, .Prematura- Decline. Loss of Energy, Paralysis. 
Reurargia, Want of Concentration, and ethers too numerous mention) have 
been most extraordinary. 

T H E W A Y T n e m a i n J*tnding-principle*of the modern pnscrvr.tion of health 
T f \ u p A i x u i n ; l v c a i t ' " t o prevent." I t is fax better to think tn good 

f » c « t i n . U m ^ W ha t CAN; i do for my neaftftT" than- tw. one dav 
have to say, ** Whs* MTTS5 1 dd for my sickness ? " While thcro ia, time- it 
behoves yon to- put yeur bodily ** house in orders'" Do not make' the serious 
mistake of waiting until illness is knocking at the door with all tho signs of a 
complete nervous breakdown. 

MARVELLOUS ' }* h p Mutter Nutrient H a concentrated tcn'e neuve tood. 
R EPULIS identical m character with the natural nutrient the Brain and 

Nerve cells live upon. It has great reconstructive value 
In cases of mental and physical exhaustion, and unlike tonics which may create 
rapid but oniy temporary rmprovement, its good truccts are LASTING. 

T H E GREAT T h i a remarkable Preparation is assimilated in ONE" H'OCR. 
PR.GRLE vi R m l Q , r ' e , i ly creates a feeling of new mental and physical vigour. 

*• , n " Jt is followed by no reaction,, as is tile case with- medicinal 
" Nerve Tonics," and the effects are LASTING. 

By rebuilding and r vitalising: the i rain and titer Serve CPntW iff the ONLY 
NATURAL V*AY, Dr. Muller'* Non'ient is not only a. nio^t powerlnl antid te 
against Nerve Fatigue, bot is also the one certain and NATTJItA-L remedy ICT 
nervous affections ui every wind. 

•* A NEW L E A i & Off U f f g " ** Tt is no exaggeration to claim that trie 
T f t TMni lQA regular »<JlTrinif l«rStthe Muller Nerve 

1 ™«W5»-H«ira. ^ntnent. far a surHcfeutly long period has-
been the means of giving a new lease of Hie to thousands of nervous* swrTen-r* 
and exhausted and aged people.1' The Mutter preparation has been pronounced 
by scientific investigators to have a really marvellous etEect in all phases ei Nervous 
Depresslpn, Muscular Weakness and Incipient Paralysis. 

THE SILENT TESTIMONY 
OF IMITATIONS. 

A most eloquent testimonial to the wonderful 
merit of Dr. Midler's product is the significant 
fact that to-day there are over sfcrty spuiious 

imitations of the Genuine Article ou the market throughout the world, and no 
IcSs than 4.000 people, in all ranks and conditions 01 life, have writti n unsolicited 
letters recording the marvellous benettts they liavc received from this veritable 
Food of Lite. 

L I B E R A L T R I A L The-Mnller Laboratories have put aside l*ff,00Oful^stzcd 
SUPPLY AT boxes-of Dr. Muller's-Xutrient, for diaferibntion amongst 
NOMINAL 60ST I e a d e r s •1lln*ei'iD3 trom any nervous ailment. 

riach box containing sufficient to last for seven days. 
By writing tor lt to-day, you can obtain tho whole week's Supply for ft. stamps. 

lt will enable you to" commence to rebuild your nervous trouble and make your
self strong and wc!! and full of vitality, force and power. 

With this week's trial course of tlv» Nutrient will be sent full directions tor use 
and a presentation copy of Dr. Midler's Book on thc Nervous* System- and its 
requirements for Health. Published at Is., this Book will also 6d ehfe >ou 
Fit ETS. 

Thit generous offer Is only Intended to bc taken advantage of once,, and only 
ono trial supply can be sent to the same person. 

Send up your rul! name and address with six penny stamps to 577, Tho Muffer 
Laboratories, 144, Albany Street, London, N.W. I , ani the booklet and a package 
containing a seven days* Trial Supply of the Nutrient wih bo sent free iu a plain 
scaled cover. 

Sufferers and Inquirers callina at the Consulting Offices, 144, Albany Street, 
London, N.W* 1, can see the Acting Consultant, who will be pleased to give Expert 
Advice entirely Free of Charge. 

T h s Mul le r Nutr ient can be ordered f rom Boors* Branches, and 
f rom p.ll high-class C h mists in the U n i t e d Kingdom. 

A Tixie Nerve Restvnitive free of Baneful Drugs 
f n c e i ru , 2 '8 a rjo*. o* a (rood wiieinasc* 

Superior to ar: , . r v e l o o d * in " . ' o w d c r " form. 
N O T I C E . — A Guaxan taea B r i t i s h P r o d u c t unde r B r i t i s h 

' . • l oa t rgo l a n d O w n e r s h i p ! 

I h e Advertisement Guarantee ts on page 15 , 
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T A K I N G HIS " H O O K " ! 

T H E FISH: «• But not that bait, William 1' 

SENDING HIM BACK TO SCHOOL. 

MAN FROM MONS TO DRILL TILL EFFICIENT I 

ECONOMY—AT** A P R O F I T . 

Many years ago a comic-singer used to chortlo concerning 
tho grotesqueries and absurdities of an imaginary event 
called " The Shorcditch Handicap," but his most flamboyant 
flight scarcely equalled the recent stupid doings of the Shore
ditch Tribunal. Beforo them was a man of Mons. Ho had 
three months of army timo to -servo when war broko out— 
but he did sixteen months, all at tho front, before being 
discharged. He has a wifo and seven young children, is a 
window-cleaner by day, works at a factory in tho evenings. 
He is told he may bo called up again if he does not do his 
drills with tho Volunteers. If ho does them, he urges, he 
will lose 15s. a week, and he and his will suffer. That seems 
not to matter—to the Tribunal. He must drill, he was told. 
But, he pleaded in his astonishment, it was like sending him 
back to school. That was nothing. Said Captain Fisher, 
" Come, take it one way or the other." Tho man from 
Mons, who had been "right through the thick of i t , " pro
tested : " It is absurd to ask mo to go and drill. Why, I 
have forgotten moro about that sort of thing than they will 
oyer know." And, perplexed, he asked, " Do you want mo 
to do tho 14 drills a month ? " Mr. Harwood sapiently 
announced, " Fourteen until efficient, and then ten." That 
put the cap on it, and we can understand tho man's be
wilderment as he ochtied, " Pshaw! Until efficient I " Just 
to mako sure, Mr. Harwood rubbed it in with, " K you don't, 
you will bo called up ; you understand ?" We daresay tho 
man found it as difficult to understand as wo do. It strikes 
us as a""meddlesome, heedless exercise of authority—blandly 
overbearing, complacently repressive;'' The man - being : a 
good man, wo aro glad lie is in tho Volunteers, But he 
should lie relieved bf drills which ho knows inside out and 
backwards. To such a man we would say: " Keep your 
Movementsand whereabouts reported to the Volunteers— 
by postcard. Keep your rifle ready, and your powder dry. 
You may bo wanted ; if so, we know you will be thero. Until 
then—carry on." Wo #ager wo could safely, trust him. 

FLAT-TRAPS OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES. 

Folks with a fad for " societies " of one sort and another 
should be on their guard against tho British Domestic War 
Saving Association—Principal, Mrs. II . ' Gregory, 10, Cambridge 
Place, Hyde Park, London, W., which appears to be nothing 
more or less than a profiteering concern, although its exhorta
tion " to tho Women of Britain " is as chaste an effusion as 
over graced the cause of Food Economy. It is when wo 
descend to details that we discern tho squalid trail of com? 
merce. For instance, the Association will supply for ls. 
prepaid a recipe for " Pure Wholesome Delicious Home-
Made Bread," which " cannot be too highly recom
mended"—and costs only Gd. the 4-lb. loaf. " A practical sub-
stitutq '' fcr coal works out at 10s. per ton, which, as Mr3. 
Gregory obligingly calculates, is exactly 6d. a cwt. As for 
luxuries, if you are fond of Mushrooms, and willing to back 
your gastronomic fancy to the extent of ono shilling ster
ling, you aan bo taught how to grow these toothsome fungi 
" by a secret method—no attention needed, thoy just grow." 
If Afe, Beer or Stout are necessary to your comfort, Mrs. 
Gregory will teach you to " brew your own," while if My 
Lady Nicotine is your mistress, you may have a " Tobacco 
Substitute " at a prico which is a miracle of cheapness; or 
if you prefer to be freed for over from the thrall of the seductive 
weed, Mrs. Gregory will furnish you with a Curo for tho 
Smoking Habit at a cost so " trilling " that i t cannot ba 
more precisely named. In fine, the Association and its 
Principal are ready and oagor to feed you up with any old 
stuff, or to experiment liberally upon your constitution 
with the aid, if you pleaso, of Gregory Powders, Wind Pills, 
Cough Elixirs, and Fruit Salts—-provided only you have the 
money and are fool enough to part with it on such ternls. 
By the way, is not tho Association guilty of an offence in 
distributing its circulars broadcast without written 're
quest ? A copy in our possession was addressed̂  to a two-
year-old child—who, naturally, had no uso for some at least 
of ;tho wonderfuferecipes. 
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THIS is no catch-penny title. The 
Woman of Downing Street—al
though I shall identify her—is-but 
a type of the woman—and of the 

possible enemy— to be found in every branch 
of our national life. Cherchez la tmimc has 
a new meaning to-day. We are. in the fourth 
year of thc cruellest war in human history j 1 {{__ 
we are fighting a foe devilish iu his cunning 
and craft. There is nothing to which,he will not 
stoop to gain his end. No deed is too base for his 
sordid mind—no scheme too mean and contemptible 
for his soul. And yet to-day there are 13,000 
Germans at large in our midst! The Government 
exhorts the nation by speech and writing, by ad
vertisement on every hoarding; by appeal in every 
public place, to steel its heart, to make iron its nerve for 
the winning of the war. Its cynical reply to thc 
demands of thc People that it, too, should give proof 
p sitive of its hatred of the German—that it on its 
part should prove its stern determination to leave no 
loophole for the advantage of thc enemy, no possible 
chance of aiding the horrible plans of the unspeak
able Hun—is to allow thousands . of possible spies 
and potential enemies to be at large. Half the 
whisper which breeds discontent, the innuendo that 
makes for war weariness—the muttered opinion that the 
German is unbeatable, and we had better make the best 
peace we can while there is yet time and the Prussian is 
in thc mood to bargain — is thc product of these swine 
emong us—these remorseless, artful sons and daughters 
of Germany, Yet in spite of protests tince war began, 
in the face of the country's, demand that every person of 
German birth should be suspect in our own interests, 
nothing will induce the Government to take the patriotic, 
the safe and only course of interning them all. If ever 
there was a war not of Governments, not of Kings, but 
of Peoples, this is such a war. We do not hate the foe 
as we should hate him ; our national failing is over-
tolerance—ah insane indisposition to believe the worst. 
But the country has long since come to the conclusion 
that the Germans among us are a peril to the State, an 
ever-threatening danger. Still the Government remains 
unconvinced. God knowsithey have had warning enoughl 

The Woman at Downing Street. 
To illustrate the danger in which the present disgsacc-

ful laxity places us as a nation, let me tell you that a 
German woman.whowas not naturalised until two months 
after we had come to grips with the Hun, was actually 
allowed to reside at 10, Downing Street—the residence 
of the Prime Minister, thê  arcanum of the secrets of 
an Empire at war—in September, 1916. There were 
rumours about at the time—they were vague, as no 
decent person believed them. It was true we had 
all been startled by the statements, which on investiga
tion proved, to be only too true, that there was more 
than one member of the Government who thought it 
decent to continue to employ German chauffeurs after 
war had broken out—one actually allowed his servant 
to go for a holiday trip to Switzerland ! But a Ger
man woman at the Prime Minister's house in Downing 
Street—that was unthinkable; who could or would believe 
it ? Well, I have all the facts and documents at my dis
posal, and they prove incontestably that such a woman 
was permitted to reside at No. 10. And I say unhesi-

THE WOMAN OF 
Cherchez La Femme—A Home 

By TIJ 

tatingly that it is a shame and a scandal that stich an 
outrage should have been committed. I might haw held 
my peace about this disgraceful proceeding if J had any 

'evidence to show that thc present Home Secretary and 
the rest of the Government were more alive than their 
predecessors to the lurking danger of this wanton' 
folly. The woman who was allowed to take up residence 
in Downing Street was Caroline Hanemann, maid to ii 
Mrs. Graham Smith, a relative by marriage of Mr. 
Asquith. 1 have in my possession letters she wrote on 
10, Downing Street notepapcr. I have thc date of her 
naturalisation—October 13th, 1914. Now it matters 
nothing to me that this woman of fifty, who lias spent 
half her lifetime in this country, may be the most honour
able soul alive. Her motives, her attitude towards the 
enemies of the land of her-birth,.may be as pure as the 
driven snow. Be that so, it has nothing to do with 
my argument. 

A Home Office Outrage. 
What, I repeat, is disgraceful is that this nation, 

in the throes of a life-and-death struggle with an 
unscrupulous foe, should be subject to the clanger—I 
ignore the indignity—of-a German-born woman living in 
the official residence of the Prime Minister. Nothing 
can excuse tbe enormity of the offence. If Mr. Asquith 
did not know what I have exposed, he ihould have 
known. Certainly his sister-in-law knew. And this is 
the pertinent question: Who stood guarantee for her 
bona fides—who dared, in the face of war emergencies, 
with the words " once a German,- always a German " 
ringing in their ears, to go bail for Miss Caroline 
Hanemann ? The Home Office ean be practical enough 
when it pleases. Why has it studiously refused to give 
the names of those who stood sponsor for Laszlo, and 
why in the name of national safety should it refuse to 
publish broadcast the signatures of those who secretly go 
bail for Germans naturalised since the outbreak of war ? 
Consider again the case of the infamous Laszlo. Here 
was a Hungarian who came to this country and found 
fame and fortune as a painter. The petted of Society, the 
favourite of the Court—persona grata in the houses of the 
great—he still continued true to the land of his birth; 
although ' he enjoyed the priceless liberties of free 
England, he remained a Hungarian. It was not until 
after the Germans had mobilised that—not for reasons of 
attachment to Britain, but for hjs own convenience, and 
as he declared "with pain and heartburning"—he decided 
to go through what for him was the callous and hollow 
mockery of naturalisation. Hc took the oath of allegi
ance to King George V. merely that he might have liberty 
to work for the enemy ; he professed to be an English
man that he could the more easily play the Hun. Ho 
perjured his oath ; he worked against the land of his 
professed adoption; he -succoured the enemy and, 
it is said, contrived that escaping prisoners might get 
back to the land of their birth. Such was ha for 
whose honour and integrity men of high .position— 



DOWNING STREET. 
fice Outrage—Lock Them AU Up ! 

EDITOR. 

members of the Government, members of the House of 
Commons, men of imquestioned reputation—fead*o¥fered 
themselves as guarantors. And yet we rfow know, 
although the Home Offke has tried to spread the cloak 
of" mystery and of silence over his misdeeds, that this 
T.aszlo—artist and gentleman'—was a dirty traitor, 
mean hound who bit the hand that fed him. To-day he is 
safely behind the barbed wire of a London internment 
camp, and every one of those who were deceived into 
vouching for bis decency and honour should be hanging 
his head in shame and hirmiliation. I have waited in 
vain for a single expression of regret from a single one 
of this dirty traitor's guarantors. Laszlo deceived the 
King he promised to honour and respect;" he betrayed 
the friends who stood sponsor for his good faith—he 
acted like a mean and despicable cad. Why has no man 
who knew him and trusted him sufficient English blood 
and pride in his veins to denounce and disown him ? Well, 
what I^aszlo beard, what he did with the information 
which came to his ears as he moved in Mayfair and 
Park Lane, God only knows. Once a German, always 
a German—and, as we know, the Hungarian is no better. 
But knowing all this, how is it possible for the Govern
ment— the Government which was t© " d o " ' and 
not " wait "—to delay a day longer in putting every 
person of German birth in safe keeping? And surely 
those who waited until after the war— as Laszlo did— 
before running to the safe harbourage of Naturalisation, 
should be the first to be suspected and the last to be 
trusted. I do not want to see a blood-hunt like that 
which started in the East End after the Lusitania 
murders. But I do urge, with all the power my 
pen can command, that we should here and now overhaul 
the whole of these 13,000 suspects. And I would begin 
with those who became naturalised -only when war 
made their German nationality an encumbrance and 
an inconvenience. 

Those Guarantors! 
Humble subjects of the despicable Kaiser were refused 

naturalisation—and rightly so—after the dogs of war 
were unleashed in August, 1914. Certain notorious 
exceptions ~ were made, and those who are behind 
the scenes "know with what result. Is no penalty to 
attach to Britons who guaranteed the honour'andloyalty 
of traitors, and are we to continue to permit to remain 
at large those persons moving in political circles, with 
terrible opportunities for doing harm if evil is in their 
hearts, while the miserable waiter'and his like are quite 
properly put out of harm's way ? I t is no answer to 
say that nothing unfavourable is known about 
them—when we know that men whose patent 
honesty has been loudly protested by officialdom have 
finally been proved dangerous and put behind barbed 
wire. I repeat it is an infamy that we should be 
asked to take risks because this friend of a Minister, or 
that relation of some Permanent Secretary, brings ; 

wicked and unpatriotic pressure to bear. 
Woiild i t be believed that, as late as last 
September, the Home Office was protesting 
in strong terms against the idea that a 
certain German subject named Muller waa 

in any way hostile to this country" ? 
The .police had no "reason t o suspect 
h im." He had been granted a special Permit' 
by the War Office to work«n ammunitions and 

" i t would not be in the national interest-to remove him 
from his present employment." What do you think of 
that as a certificate of good conduct ? Could anything 
be more completely reassuring ? Yet within the last month 
the Home Office has removed Muller ! What did they 
find out about this Simon Pure—this German who was 
in no way " hostile to this country " ? Once more 
the veil of secrecy is drawn—thank God, they have found 
out this Hun working on munitions. Wherever there is 
danger—there the unspeakable German is allowed to 
roam. Only recently the Home Secretary had the 
audacity to say that the time to intern all alien enemies 
and spies was when a German invasion actually occurred! 
That was merely repeating the insane remark of Mr. 
M'Kenna two years ago. And we were also told just 
lately that a careful watch was kept on all employees 
of German nationality in the Post Office. In the name of 
patriotism, if not of common sense, let the country rise 
in its wrath and demand the immediate internment of 
this scum of Europe ! I t is an outrage that we should 
be subjected to such danger and that the Home Office, 
and the Cabinet, should be deaf to our demands. Do you 
think for one riioment that a woman of British origin 
istobe found in the house of Hindenburg or Kuhhnann ? 
Do you imagine that the Hun is allowing Englishmen 
to tap the secrets of the post ?—do vou believe that 
anyone outside a lunatic asylum would argue for an 
instant tliat there is anything but sheer madness in the 
criminal laxity which still characterises the Govern
ment's treatment of this grave question ? 

The Moral Of I t . 
AH the accumulated proofs of the last three year9 

point to the obvious danger of allowing-, these creatures 
of the Kaiser to remain at large. True that at last 
the Home Secretary has agreed to bring in legislation 
so that a naturalised alien who has shown himself dis
loyal may have his Certificate *' reviewed." But in 
my opinion that is trifling with the question—it is 
playing with the danger. The Home Office—if i t 
chose to reveal what the public have a right to k n o w -
could give abundant evidence of naturalised enemy 
treachery. Surely, if a man who has sought and ob
tained the privileges of British citizenship plays traitor 
to his oath, it is a burlesque of justice merely to put 
that man in a Concentration Camp. In Heaven's 
name, let the Government begin the New Yea* 
by doing some good, wholesome, courageous act I 
Intern every Hun—naturalised or unnaturalised. W$ 
cannot afford to take any risks. The recent mys
terious sinking of our ships will some day afford a 
sorry and a terrible revelation. Don't wait until the 
supreme hour of peril is upon us before we rid tho 
land of these prowling skunks. Remember the Woman 
of Downing Street, and call as a nation, with a united 
voice, for wholesale and complete internment at every 
enemy-bom man and woman in the land. 
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STOP THIS FOOLING. 

SOME BUSINESS MATTERS WHICH PUZZLED OUR OFFICIALS. 

A\ manufacturer, for urgent Government work, required a 
"Permit"-to purchase thirty tons of" slag wool—a substance 
which is one of the residues df iron slag, and of course metallic. 
He applied to the Engineering Section, who at once told him 
that slag wool had to be dealt with by the. Woollens Depart
ment. He, like the owl, said nothing but wonderingly went. 
" What 1 " said the Woollens Department big wig, "you 
want thirty tons of slag wool ? It can't be done," and he 
was passed on to a full-bottomed big-wig, who commenced to 
storm. " Thirty tons, sir ? Not thirty pounds 1 Don't you 
know we require every ounce for Army clothing ? " The visitor 
then ventured timidly to ask how long clothing had been 
made from slag wool. The reply was indignartly barked 
out: " From time immemorial." " But," asked tne appli
cant, " do you know that slag wool is made from iron slag ? " 
Though obviously taken aback, the official speedily recovered 
himself and abused his caller for takings up his time instead 
of going to the Engineering Section. So back again he trudged. 
The two Chiefs are probably having an argument as to who 
should deal with the matter, for even now the manufacturer 
is without the stuff. Another instance of official ineptitude 
and arrogance comes from the Royal Commission on Sugar 
Supply. On December 21st they suddenly awoke to the 
fact that ten months earlier Clark's College had sent to another 
educational institution in America various invoices, Bills of 
Lading and other commercial documents relating, amongst 
other articles of produce, to a quantity of sugar. Every 
document bore the name of one or other of the : schools, and 
similar budgets had been passing across the Atlantic for 
several years, it being the system for students to exchange 
all sorts of " dummy " forms—there, of course, being no 
actual handing over of goods or cash. However,, reality 
was, attached to them by the high official who took 
the matter in hand and appended his illegible signature 

* stamp to a letter stating that "All such transactions are 
prohibited unless a licence to trade has been obtained. Appli
cation for licences must be made to this Commission, and I 
shall be obliged—if you apgfy for'a licence—if you wilt indi
cate to the Commission the nature and extent of the sugar 
business in which you were engaged in normal times." Upon 
a representative of the College being sent to point out the 
shadowy nature of the transactions—although it should 
have beon apparent to anybody of intelligence—he was 
treated with scant courtesy, being refused an interview. 
Is there really a war on, and is the Government in earnest 
in its declaration that it is urgently necessary to improve 
our commercial education arid foster our trado ? 

A PIE-GEUST PROMISE. 

PLURAL VOTER IGNORES THE PAINTED WORD. 

This is disgusting, as well as disgraceful. The New Monk-
land School Board, Airdrie; advertised for a Compulsory 
Officer, salary £80, with uniform. The official advertisement 
distinctly stated : " Preference will be given to a Discharged 
Soldier." That promise was a good one ; but it Was -not 
kept. It was shamefully, scabbily ignored. At the meeting 
of the Board there were present the Chairman, Mr." W. W. 
Chapman (a retired farmer) and three other members. Chap
man moved that a former Police-Superintendent he appointed; 
Father Cush' seconded. The Rev. Mr. Galbraitn moved the 
appointment of a" discharged soldier named Gallocher, rightly 
insisting on the promise of preference for such a man in the? 
advertisement; Mr. Thomson seconded. On the vote being 
taken, the result was 2 and 2-^Chapman and Cush evidently 
counting 2 for the. policeman, and Galbraith and Thomson as 
2 for the soldier.' There being this tie, it is recorded that 
Chapman, asXJhairman; gave his casting vote in favour bf the 
poli&sman; who "was called in and declared appointed. 'On the' 
face of it, the election'was one of the meanest performances on 
record—for to hold out the promise "to a discharged man, and 
then to wantonly ignore and- pass him oyer, was. perilously 
near the limit df official unkindness *ahd> impertinence. Two 
members of the New Mdnkland School Board have painted 
"l^emseives in most hatef ul colours. . . . .. , " • - ; - , 

FROM THE AUSTRIAN TRENCHES." 
NOXIOUS TRACT FRCM TKE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT. 

It is not difficult to conceive the real motive of the pink 
pamphlet, " A Message from the Austrian Trenches," 
published by the Central Bible Truth Depot, 2, Paternoster 
Row. As to whether it is Bible truth or not is perhaps a 
question ; in any case its distnbution to wounded soldiers 
in British military hospitals is hotly resented. And not 
witltearTeason, -." Among those who fell mortally wounded 
in the battle that led id" the capture -off; Gorizia," dec! ares the 
writer in his opening, " was an Austrian soldier of the-name 
ol Paul Gerzik. . . . He was sent in the_early days of the 
war to the Russian front. On his arrival he procured a 
large piece of cardboard and printed upon it in big letters the 
words, ' God" is Love.' Then, hoisting up the text on the 
petat of his bayonet, he would march to: take his place in 
the trenches with these three golden words in full view of 
ail the men of his company." A wounded soldier's comment 
on tiiis pernicious and enervating pamphlet is, "DeCent-
minded Tommies would have chucked this miserable fool 
over the parapet." Our View, as we fia've hinted, is that ina 
eiiect of the pamphlet is to promote that pacifism whicn, 
did the Allies but listen to it, would be the destruction oi all 
tne ideals wnich lift a Christianised civilisation above tna 
organised diabolism of savagery. 

A WOMAN OF WHITSTABLE. 

PHASES OF LIFE. DEATH AND A LANDLADY. 

Mrs. Taylor, a widow seventy-nine years of age, was a 
tenant of Mrs. Esme Mary Penn, lai dia .y of the " Tanker-
ton Hotel," Wbitstable—and, it is cin^ded, kept the house 
" horribly dirty." For this and other reasons Mrs. Penn appears 
to have taken proceedings to get her out of the place. JAs 
there was a' yearly agreement" in existence, the Magistrates 
declined to grant an Order for possession! Angered by the 
fact that she had appealed to tne law and lost, Mrs. Penn 
" got back to Whitstable first and caused trtie doors and 
#indowp of the house to be taken out." From this time 

'the old woman lived, through ajl weathers, with the window 
nnd door gaps covered wilh old rags and bags placed there 
by her own hands. One day she. was found dead, and at tne 
inquest " Dr. Etheridge stated that the cause of death was 
heart disease, aggravated by exposure to the cold, and in
sufficient food." The conduct Of Mrs. Pehn in removing 
the doors and windows to blow this woman out of house and 
home, as it were, was obviously as illegal—whatever tno 
facts about the rent and the dirt—as it was cruel. We find uo 
difficulty in agreeing With the Coroner that " Mrs. Penn 
could regard horsetf as fortunate that the jury had not re
turned a verdict of manslaughter; he considered ita most 
outrageous case." That said, it is unnecessary to say more. 

THE SAB CASE OF THE LADY LANGTON. 

BY HER THAT HATH. VERILY MUCH SHALL BE HOARDED. 
» 

If one is to believe Lady Mabel Gore-Langton, " a member 
of the household of Lady Temple," of The Glade, Englefielcf 
Green, wno signed the cheques for the food of that aristocratic 
menage, she " did not know that most poor people have 
obtained only 2 ozs. of tea, and sometimes not that, weekly 
for the last three months." ' Lady Maoel Gore-Langton 
—quite self̂ centered—sees nothing in the streets; reads 
nothing in the newspapers; is utterly unconscious—so 
she would have the Chertsey police believe—of the existence 
of a nosey, inquisitive, domineering person like the Food 
Controller. Submarines, short rations—- what matters 
anything so long as the Glade of Englefield is m fufl store— 
125 pounds of tea, 35 pounds of coflee, 23 pounds of currants, 
20 pounds of sugar, " quantities of sultanas and raisins," 
etc.,. etc. ? How many houses of the aristocratic and well-
to-do in this country, one wonders, are SQ callously barricaded 
against self-sacrifice as this mansion of th"e;TenipIes ? Tne fine 
of £80 inllicted 4s not exemplary. So easily paut with hardly, a 
-sense of punishment or a sense of loss, i t would - be a nususa 
of terms to call it adequate. ", . 

"Bullets" First Prize increased fcb £ 5 0 0 — f o r this week only* 



JAVITAEV 191S. JOHN B U L L . 

N E R V E S ? 
Have vou weak nerves, stomach or digestive trouble, heart weakneess ? If so, 

you can quickly regain normal health by iny, aid. Note particularly, I undertake your 
caso only when satisfied I can core JT«0, BttMr B1J (irersntee. !• am particularly suc
cessful in curing stoejrleosnea, leJHomrtcaCMCft; i x t U IMS, taWKrtty tor acrk, 
lack of energy, tnriteJrHlty, hoi'paint, in* , Iti tort, any.of the numerous symptoms ot 

Ask yourself—are you efficient^ Are yon nandica»ped. milife hg Hl-beaMi? Can 
"your personal appearance- be: unproved'? IF so; send to-day (lotnorrownever edmes) 
for my nmirk-nble free book (50 pages of intensely. Interesting matter)', ami write me 
.telling all you know about your ailment?. Then I- wi l l advise, jpu* cfensBiaiitieMety-; 
rnv 20 years' practical experience is. fi«eiy. a&ytfuc disposal. %ns^iH0 branatt' n» 
OMiXttfent whatevar. 

Are you from Bdxiet Ji TeHzn.Q. Z, Celt. 

Scores of well-known papers (list supplied) roodoaaemt mjf trea 
Because it is a national duty tb be efficient WHITE NOW (enclosing 35S in stamps 

toward* tfie postage) fbr-BWH. andr sympathetic letter of'AtnflCI, whiebjwill be sent 
by return mail. Mention JOHN BUIJ.. 

Then send io-fiay for my FREE BOOK and Ram how HERVE, STOMACH er HEART 

Heattfr 
Consultant,-THOMAS INCH, (Boat »», 7^0LWWIIP<Wt rtOAO, PUTNEY, LOiHOON, 3.W. 15. 

Smoke 

Registered No. [54OC 

CIGARETTES 
(Medium Strength) 

I O ~ 4 i a 

These Cigarettes are also supplied 
at DutyF ree Rates for the purpose of 
gratuitous distribution to wounded 
Soldiers and Sailors in Hospital. 

Terms and particulars on application to 

JQKN, P L M B R &SONS, Nottingham. 

Branch of the I H I H I U - U L U V . , ut.uuu tuia irei» a) Ltd. 

Sont} Series No-21 W. B. B. 

THE INEVITABLE END 
f OF EVERY BEETLE 

Once you employ the aid of HawleyV 
I .K. the doom of every insect is scaled, 
There's not the smallest loophole tor 
eseapes I t clear* them out in double-
quick time, rids yqur home ot great 
disease-breeders and carriers.without 
mess or fuss-. 

Hawleys 

IK-
S e l i e Kil 

is sold i/3r most olienusta* 

Hawley's LK. 13 the best 
means whereby yon can com-

teteiy exterminate ** six-
gffed " pests. Quite harm

less, in perforated-top tins. 
Kif IM*''-'0 to y°ur chemist and a*k lor 
**u*«T, tin genuine LK* Take it 

home and.sprinkle thepowder' 
in every tiicte and crannieryou can find; 

\dd to « cmnfort of one soldier at the front-by settdUtght^aJiutti-duy* 
Manufactured by.— 

LV ANS SONS LE5CHER & WEBB. LONDON & LIVERPOOL. 
W9 -

Notice to the Public 
WE wish, in the public interest, to 

emphasize the fact that the, price 
of Hall's Wine is still 4/6,, extra large: 
size bottle. 
We make this announcement as a guide to the. purchaser 
and'as a protection to the dealer,,hecausea/few cases have 
come to our notice where Hall's Wine--has; been sold-atJove 
the advertised price. 

The Sap erne Restorative 
Restrictions in supplies, owing to war conditions, mako Hall's Winer 
difficult to secure, and many who have cxper.enced the value of Hairs 
Wine in these trying times willingly pay more than 4/6 to Setit 

Those who pay more than 4 oaceacting contrary to the best interests of 
all—the purchaser and'the dealeralike. 

Ex t r a Large Size, 4 6 ; Smaller Size, 2/9. 

0/ uli 11 ine Merchants, and Grocers and Cliemlsts witli Wine Liccmes. 

STEPHEN SMITH & CO.. LTD.. Bow. London. E.A. 80J 

The Advertisement Guarantee i * on tage 15. 
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for 

I will teach You to Play the Piano 
Br i l l i an t ly , without Drudcsrr . Fatisjue er Failure, 

Vou shall get la a few rionths, from a few easy Corn* 
aondeno? Lessons, taken iu your own home, a (rip u d 
•estery of the keyboard and ease in reading music that 
years of ordinary teaching, and praclice can never give 
yea. Thousands have done to tor sixteen years. Modern 
progress-compelling methods applied to ordinary musts. 
Band to-day for ray illuminating little illustrated book :— 

" MIND, MUSCLE AND KEYBOARD." 
It explains my method, and sbjws what,many hundreds 
erf all a^es ana sta«e* say lt has done for their playing, 
ae that you may Judge tor yourself what it can do ' 
yea. Adult Beginners med not know a note to start. 

An Elementary Player:—" I have much 
Improved even in this short lime. I 
pia ved too much from the wrists, but as my 
teacher did not tell me bow to alter, 1 was 
helpless Since going through yout exercises 
my fingers have gained much strength and 

my stretching is marvel. 
• a ^ v - - ^ - lous."—Miss F S. (Gospel 

" ^ ^ f e g Oak). 
A Beginner:—"Mysister 

lis a player, and she oon 
Islders vour System Is 
[much simpler and easier 
Ethan tbe old way of learn-
5Ing."—Miss H. H. (Leeds). 

Give merely on a postcard TOUT tufl address (Mrs.. Miss 
ar Mr.), w'th t«- word Moderate Elementary sr Beginner 
as may best (escribe your cn«e and the book shall be 
djledty «cnf vou ree bv return 

M r . H . BECKER. B l . Bristol House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. E.C. 1. 

"TIZ'' Gladdens 
Sore, Tired Feet 

f OK I M r p o o r s w o l l e n , p u f f e d - o p 

f e e * . " 

M O T M I 
Scott I 

Where's ths 

TIZ t '» 

T I Z makes aore, burning, tired, "chilblainy feat," 
fceljuet fine and comfy. Away go the aches and pains, 
the corns, hard skin, blisters, bunions and chilblains. 

T i Z draws out the acids and poisons tbat puff up 

row feet. No matter how hard you work, how long 
ou drill , how far you march, or how long you remain on 

ybur feet, TIZ brings restful foot comfort. 1 IZ is 
magical, grand, wonderful for tired, aching, swollen, 
amarting feet. Ah,!- how comfortable, how happy ypu 
feel. Your feet just tingle for joy i. boots never hurt 
er aeem light. 

Get a 1/11 box of TIZ now from any chemist's or 
stores. End foot torture for ever—wear your new 
Mots, keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. Just 
think! a whole year's foot comfort for only 1/lf. 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
THIS HOUSE ? 

Wewill s,,ow you i 6w TiA>i,u.iei.ase 
. i t for less than you are now paying 

in rent, 
T>onkl>-t P&FR from FO.L, J, B. 

S C1TV L I ^ E ^ I B R T O I S J C E CO. LTD. 
a. PAUL STREET, LONDON, E . C 

aJui'wasrsMmiittiiJiiiiii|»jillrTies»ji»>T isiiirrTatmuwBlHuniiaiiujiLr'j;̂  

CXIXT" ANTISEPTIC 

.O OIU \jMom s rnmtr BATHS 
A fttet&Abs'z toilet accessory, tadi 'penu'wlc to cleanly 
people. Commended by tbe Highest Authorities ae 
" A Health Necessity." Make negligible tbe rUto 
sjf infections, maa other dlr.esies contracted i t the 

Mouth Ind Thxoal 
« 0 f o r r e , t b O f o r 2 9 , f r o m Chemist*. 

o f T H E W E S T E R N D E N T A L M F C . CO., L T f l L 
Wymote Si-. L ondon. W . l Samples for 2 i iLirap* 

ALWAYS ON GUARD. 

IN THE BARBER'S CHAIR. 
MR. J . R. CLYNES. U.Pi % 

Morals', sir. .... W'y, blest if Ct ain't 
Clynes I Mister Clynes I s'pose I 
ougbter say, seein' 'ow you've got on in 
the world. An' good luok to yerl I 
remember you donkey's' years ago, w'en 
I was visitlu' some relations o' mine in 
Old'am—or Owdam, as thoy uso ter 
call it. You was -a bit of a nib at the 
clog dancin' lay in them days, wasn't 
you ? . . . Ah, I thort so. 'Ere, give 
us a bit of a shufflo now, will' yer ? 
I'll call the missus. I Isin easy shove the 
chairs outer the way. , , You'd rawther 
not f Orl right. 1 s'pose it would 
be a bit beneath yer dig. now. . No, 
I don't think you're too proud. It 
ain't thet, I reckon you've got too 
much sense fur thet. Let's see—you're 
londin' a 'and at the Ministry fur Food 
now, ain't yer ? Ah, yes. . I'm pleased 
to 'ear it. Labour comin' into it's own, 
like. An' quite right* too—ser long as 
it's Labour of the right sort—not the 
bloomin* sham Socialistic, ex-Civil-
Servaut-Schoolmaster sort,—you know, 
the Suowden-Macdonald gang. Good 
luck to yer, I 6ay. Yore job is to see 
the people git their fair sharo of wot 
grub's goin', ain't it ? Well, I reckon 
they might 'ave picked out a worse 
man fur the job. I dessay you knew 
wot it was to gb short of belly-timbor 
sometimes in <he bid days. . . Ah, 
you wouldn't let anybody go short in 
thet way if -jrotvcpuld 'elp it, 1 know. 
'Stonishin' we* • tot o' people;s,th'a 
wore's brought tq their senses, ain't it ? 
I know >y0U won't mind mo sayin' so, 
but you wasn't quite all there, perliti-
cally speaking, before tho wore, was you ? 
You didn't believe the 'Uns was pre-

parln' fur wore, did yer ? You used tnr 
larf at the idea, an' think them wot 
tried to waru tho nation .was eetiier 
barmy or 'ad a u'axe to grind. Well, 
well, you soon found out yore mistake, 
an' 1 reckon there ain't bin a bettor 
patriot then you since Nineteen Fourteen. 
It 'ud 'ave bin a shockin' thing if you'd 
a-joined that perishin' mob of peace-at-
any-pricors, wot calls the 'Uns their 
" friends," an' looks on Tommy Atkins 
as a sort of enemy of the 'uman race. 
You know the blokes I mean—Philip 
Snowden and 'is lick-spittles. By gosh, 
but you giv* thet same Snowden.a, 
proper dressin' down in yore letter 
to the I.L.P. Conference at Norwich, 
didn' cher f And ih yore speech at 
the Brummagom Trades Union Congress. 
No wonder the rank an' file think a 
lot of yer. Shell I toll yor another 
-reason w'y they do ? . . W'y, becos 
you ain't a sniffy teetotaler, but enjoy 
yer drop o' beer an' yer pipe like a 
sensible chap. Blest if we wouldn't 
go round and 'ave a pint together if 
the 'ouses wasn't closed I P'raps you'll 
be somew'ero's in the neighbour'ood 
at 'arf parst twelvo ? They're sellin* 
a very decent drop round at my 'ouse 
je3t now at any rato—it looks like beer 
and it tastes like beer, and I dessay 
if you was to drink onough of it . you 
might kid ycrself it was beor—if you 
didn't bust in the meantime. Well, j 
Mister,. Clyues, 'ere I am torkin' an' 
torkin' (an unusual thing fur me) w'en 
I oughter be gittin' on with me work. 
Wot'll you 'ave—a shave ? . . Righi-o. 
So you shell. Missus ! Were jer put 
them clean towels ? y ' . 

PITY THE POOR EDITOR! 
SOME MORE GEMS FROM OUR LETTER-BAG. 

"Can you tell-me the best authority on 
the subject of the peopling of the earth, the 
probable cost and the best Ann you can 
recommend ? I don't want a tale or story." 

" Are you going to let me succeed Lloyd 
George? I am entitled to i t if you have 
received all my letters." ••• .-: 

" 1 bought some birds one day and they 
all turned into cocks. The man I bought 
them of said they were all hens." 

f " Can't we stop them sinking our vessels 1 
Why, "yea. What's rubber made for? 
Let's have sonje on our ships; then, when 
striking a thine, it would braice off 'aad 

•save- it . 'and BO would stop the d..ng r 1 

PRINTER'S PIE. 
(Half-a-crown is paid to thesender of every item published under this heading. 

Envelopes must be marked " Pie.") 

" SCOTSMAN " t— 

"The late Mr. Merryweather . . . was 
responsible for greatxJevelop'menU ln F I B E -
LISHTING appliances." < -.; 

- M A G N E T L I B R A R Y " : — 

" Baggy looked ' round with a CURLING 
NOSE." 

" S T A T E S M A N " (Calcutta)(advertisement) t ~ , 
" A n A L L - C O M I C Programme. Wphia -

stone's Topica l F i l m , ' I N D I A N D E F E N C E 
F O R C E . ' Departure bf the First Calcut ta 
Oon indent. Scenes at Howrah S ta t ion . " 

F A L K I R K H E R A L D " (advertisement) 8— 
" B u y the Watch now. 100 per cent . 

CHEAPER T H A N A N Y WATCH I N T H E M A R K E T . " 

'"V 

• " G L A S G O W D A I L Y R E C O R D " : — 
" He stopped and., R E - L I T his cigarette 

WITH A GREAT LIGHT IN HIS EYES." i . 

" D A I L Y CHRONICLE " : — 
" Almost as soon as skaters took to the 

ice yesterday 'the thermometer began to 
FALL, and by noon a THAW had set i n . " 

" BELFAST EVENING TELEGRAPH " t— 
" Six Ci ty policemen were required t o 

regulate the head alone of a queue outride 
a shop I N L U D G A T E C I R C U S , the t a i l ol which 
was managed by lour more policemen 
turned a side street, and stretched into the 
d i m distance I N W A L W O R T H AND O T H E R 
D I S T R I C T S . " 



JAN-UARV 12TK, IQlB. J O H E l B U L L , 

TOMMY AND JACK. 
OUR PLKDGE: " No ens? 0/ hvdxhln nt Inf'vttce, no 'w'aaceo/ beynrly treatment nr mean 

; theexeiMrirPi, shall iyo unchallenged and unremedied."—Ho tATto BOTTOMLEY, I'Mh Awiust, 1916. 

Whist verses Food. 
Whoever runt the Red Cross Hospital at 

Finborotrgh Hall , Stowmarket, might see-to 
It that whist-drives do not interfere with 

v the serving out of the patients? rations. We 
trust that this hint will, save us the troulile 
ol going more extensively into, the matter. 

F i t M e n i n F u n k H o e s . , 
The O.acer Comm andm.? the Royal 

Flying Corps at Bradford might cast his 
• eyes around. Ha will find that A l man are 

given soft jobs and promotion, though the 
work might be done by girls. This is a 
ma taf that we shall place bafore the highast . 
authority, as i t is typical of what goes on in a 

--good many other places. 

The Huo«—and Our Bo os. 
The nation has been shocked by Sir 

Arthur Conan Doyle's revelations of the 
horrible treatment meted out to our prisoners 
of war in derm any. Kven officers and 
gen lemen are kicked and booted, and in 
li ' -r l in the other day our po^r fellows were 
ordered to shovel snow, and were assaulted 
and spat upon by the populace. Hare, of 
course, we'do not use thc mailed fist, but 
employ the velvet glove. German prisoners 

. o i war are better o;f by a very long chalk 
than the men who guard-them. Thay have 
t o he driven to their work and la'ms by 
"British drivers. Their officers must be 
s iluted in camp—as we have already pointed 
ou:—and everything is dona by our Bolos 
and the Government t> make t lair lives 
hippy. Down in Huntingdon they are 
supplied wi:h wood with which to make 
toys, and- tha good paopla of tba district 
joyously purch isc the produ^ts—Orffi.-- Of, 
t he prisoners is even allowed to walk around 
buying iaxuries at tae shop-,, is l i t is n) t 
en'tu'h to make even a Sinn Feiner's blood 
bod in bis veins ? 

Beware of the " D o g e . " / 
We fear that unless something is done, 

many, of the blankets in Dorchester. Bar
racks will be found cantering over the 
Square. To save this tney should be chained. 
I t is not hard to keep blankets clean, but i f 
tbe Qu irtermastcr's sqftad do not do i t , the 
Officer Commanding should try a shot-gun 
loaded with sparrow dust. A l i t t le * 11 >w-
ing-up," of a verbal kind, of those responsible 
would do> no harm. 

The Eternal Pumpuritans. 
At Tip-ree, in hissex, a considerable num

ber of poor Tommies are billeted in a building 
owned by a Nonaonformist body, and which 
was used as a Sunday School and a tem
perance spouting post. Naturally, according 
to regulations, they started a canteen, bu:. 
the Committee" running the place closed 
down wha{ in their ignoranae thay doubless 
considered to -be a horrible drinking den. 
We are glad to hear that the Church of 
Kn "land caina to the resaua, and allowed a 
i.:in.,een in tbair billeting room. An i suah 
n irrow-minded p o .la ara a nonz those for 
whom our soldiers ace dyin j ; ! . . 

Not Fair to ths Lads. 
Parents and sisters of the apprentices 

taken by tbe back of the nack and pltced 
in the ranks are not given separation 
allowances,' because the boys did not support 
them before thair cnlistmant. Cannot the 
big-wigs who draw up the regulation see 
that the youth of to-day is the sup
porter of to-morrow, andado the right thin j ; t 
God knows, a vast lot of destitution is caused 
by this inhuman rule. Ir is an Empire 
matter; but wliat ; fa.efW^|>odyV business 
is nobody's l iu . i i i f f l s ! The liiotlicr ami 
sisters of our apprentices; should certainly, 
where nsacssary, <be supported by tha 
Government. 

»3 

Home for the Turkey. 
We are deoarred f " in giving the numbers, 

but we are glad fo know of the vast army 
of men; from the Front who are their Christ
mas dinners at home despite tHe Germthun's 
enormous reinforcements on the Western 
front and his boast that he will eat tip our 
army at any hour that he selects I 

A Way We Hare . 
When war. broke out we lormed the 8th 

Battalion of the Royal Scots Fusiliers, 
which later became a Training Reserve 
Battalion. A few days a~go i t was dis
banded, and the Warrant and N.C.O.s who 
had done sueh splendid work were put into 
other corps and reverted to privates. Those 
fine fellows were experts---and yet they were 
reduced to privates, although we want 
experts to train our new tioops. We under
stand that the bt<j-wigs responsible—like a 
food many other a "hi rarv o f f l c s—for .this 
in q i.tv have nevi r bee i out a' the country, 

The Paddle Minesweepers. 
We hear a good deal about changes at 

the Admiralty. If there is a live man there, 
will he look into the grievances of tue paddle 
minesweepers, particularly in connection 
with their pay- and clothing 1 

A Gibraltar Grouse. 
Thc men of H..J. transports who arrive 

at Gibraltar complain that they are not 
allowed ashore, al .hough they may have to 
ae o.f at thair buoys for a week.or a fort
night. Arc our sailors and officers criminals 
that they cannot be trusted to sat loot on 
the " mud " lor an hour or two ? 

Something Crooked Somewhere. 
Wc na<fe wuole slio-ds^ of complaints from 

engine-room ratings, 'these men are en-* 
couraged to read up for their certificates, 
with a promise that they wil l get promotion. 
From the letters we ^receive, howeveiy , w ^ 
can only" cofftj; 16 the. conclusion that 'the 
promise is an Admiralty bin—men qualified 
for working engines oeing still left as greasers 
and at other lower ratings. 

* f THE GREA TEST OF THESE -
' itteittstered under the Act of M j .3 " The, ohn Bull War Su ferers Fund ") 

yits Fund atfitrUi anned-ue retiel to tat dJjeidnUt «/ eutntre an i sail Irs stranded lor want 
of in >neu. Every farlhinjsabscrlbed goes to ssim deseroinj person—m gladly defray all ex/tenses. 

Among the numerous cases we assisted 
during the week were the iolowing :— 

Without Food and. Fire. 
Awaiting pension, and undergoing treat

ment in hospital, a discharged soldier had 
the" anxiety of providing for a wife and two 
children, who were without food and fuel. 
I h e poor fell' w is in receipt of a small 
allowance from a s:ck club, which serves 
to keep a roof over tneir heads, and leaves 
a very small surplus. We gladly responded 
to his appeal. 

M tkerleas Children. f 

A. similar cuae was brougu. n our notice, 
tha man being unfit and dis h rged from 
Service. Ihe only support 01 lumself and 
three young children is a lad of seventeen, 
the eldest son having fallen on the field 
after distinguished service. Here, too., we 
W " 1 proud to h°lo, as we are sure cur 
s bsariber. would disire. 
sjjjggeg 

The t vei-Recurring Story. 
Discharged with womius und siu-ll sho k 

a poor fellow is still waiting for the Pensions 
MinHter to wake up. He, ; with his w'fe 
and five children, v as about to bc turned 
into the street when we came to Jtjhe. 
rescue. .. 

Holding Out. 
' A distressed mother Lot, just buried one 

of iter children. She finds herself very 
hard up,as her pay- book had been called in 
owing to •% mistake by the autl-oriues. 
For three weeks she suffered the strain, 
and,then wrote to us—Avith h p >y results. 

No Income Whatever. 
Another poor creature wrote, us that her 

husband had had a stroke, and her son's 
allowance had been stoppad. She herself 
is above the working age, and was in despera-
tion when she appealed to us. We, of cou-se 
relieved her distress as sneedilv as poj ibi . 

We have re-eived dur.ng the past week a large number of requests* 
irom Rea lers w h v o ' w i n g to pmf reseenicircinnstances, were not ablc-to 
utilise their " J O H N B U L L " Chrstmas Gif t Coupon before December 
31st. To avoi I ctlsippointment and ,>s a special concession jjre w i l l 
SCL-e, t these coupons it' forwarded before Monday, the 21st'or january. 
THIS DATE M ST BE CONSIDERED A.S FINAL. 

N O f B . - T l i e "John Bull " Pen Xmas Gi f t Coupon (value one sh i f l in . ) 
re.er e l to above wa; published in our issue date 1 November 17th. 

•aeeaasesssssaasejasarasssa-sssasaasŝ  

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

U. L B.. 2s. Sd-i Dr. O. F. T, (Perak), £ 3 ; i . T., 
le.) T. H. H„ 4s. Od.; U. L., 3d.; M. 0. (York), 
* l j A. L., 3s. / * : E. IT., Is.; 0. 8». 6d,; 
T M. (iranec), l i . 7d.j A. P. (Bombay), 2a.; 
" l n Memory ot a" Soldier Sfcn," 2J. Su.; D. H. 
(Birk4nhea<i), 2 .̂ 3d.; "Walsall,' 2s. Bd.; "Lineo.u 
Bet," £ i ; " Kat a Eye," la.; " Xm^s M.," 6s.; M. D., 
5s.; " Lancsn j re Parson," 3s.; M . P . (Aoton), 
2s. M . - "A Soldiers Jour LiUte Boya," 4a.; A. O., 
(Br.stol), Is.; IV. H. (itouen), la.; B. T. (Northamp
ton), la.; " Wile " (ipswieh), is . : Pte. jb. at: 1 ; 
A. J. (^alop), la . ; 0, L. (Sheffield), 2a.; M. B., 
(Dukiuficid), 5s,; W. A. L. (Dover), 2s» 6d.; 
"Muewh, ' 10J. ; M. Pj, flu.; J. W. A., Is.: M. 1,., 
ls. 6d.; "A Competitor," 6d. 1 O.'B. 6d. ; i . 8., & . ; 
W. 6d. ; Mis. F. E. P., ls. Od.; E. E., Od.; 

- M. 8., Od.; W. B. T., 2s.; W. H. Is.; B. 0.. 6d:, 
G H. S., 6d. ; A: J. W., 2s. 6d. • M. A. 0., Is. (Id.; 
T. Meb., 2s. 6d. ; S. L. . 6d.; 11. 1)., ls. 6d.; G. 
H.,-et ; A. H.', Is.; J. I . , hd.: T. H., 2s.; J1.M 
A. H., 10s.; J. P. E., 2s. 4d.; E. P. (Oswestry), ls.; 
" Wavertey." 5s.; Mrs. G. H., ls. • " Zoraster," 10 . ; 
Mrs. A., 2s. 6d.; H. W. F. (P dd ugton), Ss.; 
"Kent JJurse," 2'. 6d.; G. W. G. (Hull), 5s.; F. O. 
(Darking;, g l Is.; T. J. (Corweni. 3s.; B. W. 
(Bristol), 5sj; M. C, 2e.; "O. H. M. B-ish," 2s. >! • 
" Every Little Helps " (Croydon), 2s 6d.; D. 0., f l ; 
S. P. (Belvedere), 3e. 6d ; "Gordon aud. Edj?. r," 
2s.: "Jfo," £2: E. H. P., 1«. 3d.; R. E. (CliVjrB'e), 
2s M . : "»n?ient," 7a. 6d.; " Miriam., * 8s. 6d.; 
' ' Traveller." 1C$ ; " In LovLnqr Memory of oh'* 'r-'vo 

"Lost Dar'inga " Ss.; "Hnrt is," 2s. fld.; "W.." 2s. Pd. 
P. L., 4s.: - B,* R., "Is. 6d.; "Anxioffis," V:i 

JO I N B U U , 
By sending thla Coupon with P.O. for 2a. Sd. and two oenny stamps 
Icr a is t x e. he n Sar s -»nl"it'^'1 to r i o n v m "John l u l l " 3 ,1 1 
Nibbeo Fountalfi Pen. STANDARD MODEL. A-trthVona) Couoons uo 
to 12from' "John Bull " an/ dates, m i v >a saved and. used In onrt 
payment, each- ount'h as 1". off t n i OP'O" Thuv vou mav sens) 
l b co 1 ions, and P.O. foe 1s. 9d. onty and 21. stamps foroostaae. 

DE LUXE iVIOOcL Is. iXTRA 
Ad'reas; fen Dejt.. JO-I'J rfULL. Lous 'Vere. Lon (on, W.C t 

I i t ' f i ' - 1 ' ' • . ' t o r * 1 - • .*•• ' „ 
P.O.v;honld he made payable to John Brill, Ltd.. anil om-"» ** " * 

* fi.—Statx urtiether uuu pie/or a Fiat. Atediusi. ur. Hrovt Htt. 



JOHN BULL. 

WATER fend DAM P 
cannot 
penetrate 

I 

! Boots&Shoes 
Many nf us are compelled to go 
ill-shod nowadays owing to inferior 
teacher and 'high prices. This need 

- not be if we wear D1CK-
B A L A T A—a wonc'erful material, 
absolutely impervious to damp, 

snow and slush. 

S T U D Y YOUR 
H E A L T H 

by wearing D I C K B A L A T A S 
as a protection against chills, 
colds and rheumatism. D I C K 
B A L A T A S are the ideal war. 
time footwear for the winter. 
Write for free booklet. 

fi. & J. DICK, LTD., 
111. CROSS STREET, E.C.2 

SHORTHAND M'SUK 
iMttrtwi'h uurUi.mi b tlie m ; M. iiufh-i-pt*e i *y*i«t» 
In th« world. Tnereareonly 6 rule* a d 29eha,racteri 
to leurn, and the complet* iheorv can be ac mired 

* to 34 hoars. That stage reached, pr-x-tire only f> 
ceceasarv to gain a speed of 800 worda per minute 

Send stamp today for t i r t lessen to 
Dutton 's Bus lneM Colleete Boo- J • Ph»gn«aa«. 

TRY FIRST LESSON 

WRIST WATCH. 
Jewelled move
ment, ni- kelcase 

Wrfteto-day to h a v H . Sanml t ' . 
Money-Sav n« Catalogues senl 

LS issue t. By return you w i l l 
get a beautiful big 

FREE BOOK OF 
3,000 BARGAINS 

tin Jewellery, Watcbea, 
eto.. at next to F ctory 

prizes. H. Samuel, tht 
world's largest jewel
lery Firm. Ii ranches in 
all Principal Towns 

H . S A M U E L , 
100, M A R K S T S T . 

1 7 / 6 M a n c h e s t e r , 
i in I " Samuel.Ltd. 

NO MORE GERMAN MOUT ' ORGANS 

»t>r&a'i. feet Pocket Wind l.,st> ament tor our Solders 
lors. Pes -̂tree, Od, each, or 8s. per doa. 

wtth -Fsll, Instructions from 
RWERT FIELO, Lockwoea Read, huanersfisld 

"John Bull's" Letter Bag. » 
[The EDITOR replies to, ant ohats utfth, so*??? of hii ajvi^oji oorrasnneitS'-] 

CoRRP.spoMrmtrt,« ARTS RBQUESTED .NOT TO SENII ORIGINAL cnnnFrcATTfl, TrsnMONiALe, ETC.. m then 
me rtVtfiteflo he mldoifl. Ponies <ml|/ ehotiltl be ifortearUert in ihe first instance, 

11•! 11'«Bsmest be addresMd tn the tiditnr or Publls'iers. as. J.ono Acre. W.C. 2. aecontin* tn vhrlhe* then 
relate'to hMitnrial o» PuMWrina molten f&SAXOMti. INSOTIANCK. LEGAL ami Sporcrwh inrpii-itt 
thoall BB aytdremed.. the flimtnsiet, I il jHiesje. fenfl or Hpartima (em*, and except in ihe earn 41 
the last named, must-each lKucwm^Hau^'i»t^4AMorder^tm4ilk^»^. mm* 
KhouU be atom. 

P. B. Ht (Ealrng, Vf.).—Our corning defeat ! 
•of the Huns must be based on something 
better than bluff. I t is true we are fighting 
savages, but not ignorant savages -easily 
tricked. 

" W I N G T " (Base, Lrieester).—" What dis
gusts the lads is that ' Be land to the 
enemy' business." Quite right. '1 h vt is 
why we have never said it. 

S. B. (Sefton Park).—From the other John 
BttB (1828).—" A happy n r w fear to the 
readers of H u l l ! May iherr spirits be 
light, and their pockets be fnlL May they 
jest round the tire "that cheerfully burns, 
And live to>enjoy Many Happy Returns t " 
May the Happy Returns (lWeY) be from 
the Front I 

" WOUNDED TOMMY " (Brum:). — " A f t e r 
we've finished our Germhun job wc'D 
sweep England dean of the damned fools 
that govern i t . " You're very strong in 
the brush. 

A. C. (Chard).r—Your suggestion for a 
league of persons .pledged to make every
thing German taboo after the war is 
not novel, but is welcome all the same. 

" PATRIOTIC " (Kennington, S.E.).— Of 
course, i f the personnel of the " protecting 
force" of the convoy recently sunk in the 
North Sea were detained ashore filling 
up their sugar cards, there is nothing 
more to be said. 

" ALPHA:."—Whatever Stakes you think that 
we rarely mention the Times and ' Mail 
" out of jealousy" ? That may, of course, 
be why they never mention us 1 

" WEST VIEW."—We have read the spasm of 
the " PrintelMn Khaki " ; but as he is 

. out at the front we forgive Mm. He will 
find out where those steaks and chips 
were by reading page 1 of this issue. 

MRS. H . C. A. (Durban).—The idea of pub
lishing our war articles in book form tB 
under consideration. Love, to you ail 
out there. 

" MBUICUS " (Worthing).—" Keogh and 
• Babtie ougtit to have the order. # f the 

boot at onee; th?y deserve i t . " That's 
+.$be: sole effective way. 

* S & 0 U I R E R " (Hornsea).—The Kaiser was 
born January27th, 1859. We don't know 
why. 

J. W . (Glasgow).—" Old Mr. Tobacconist 
went to ids drawer To give Tommy in 
khaki a match. But when he got there the 
draweT was quite bare, And so Tommy 
his head he did scratch." Whose head ? 

MOT " (Dalston).—" I am not one to talk 
a lot." P^raps not, but you can fill up 
two pages of foolscap. 

" WOUNUEDTRISH S O L D I E R . " — " Some of the 
Sinn Feiners shouted, ' Down .with JORN 
B O L L 1' I done what every British sol-
dien would do ; I cheered JOHN B U L L . " 
And it cheers us to hear you say so. We 
salute you. good man and true ! 

C. R. (London, S.W,).—•" Cltfbs and wealthy 
people hoarding avhisky should be com
pelled to disclose their stook. I f you have 
a large stock yourself, don't insert this." 
Unfortunately we have none, so i t would 
bc useless for you 4o caU. 

G. F. (Waterford).—The Rev. Father 
,.' O'Donnell, P.P.,.seems to have made a 

very patriotic speech at Clogheen. County 
Tipp. I n fact . l ie gave the right t i p / 

F. V . O. (Lucknow).—DeTightea to near that, 
while you suffered with the *est ih the 
•louse-infested Cartmia, yon a) J afl the 
boys were royally treated by the .people 
o f Durban. 

" . S A N D Y " (Wigan).—We also eotild say 
something about railway sandwiches. 
Our silence is profane. 

VERSES'-' (Windsor).—Don't waste your 
time trying to be a poet. Stic* t o th* 
fried Dsn business. 

" S A M . " (Sheffield).—"Dean Inge had a 
twinge Of Germhun on the crumpet.; Oh, 

- t f I only could impinge, You'd «ee bow 1' 
would bump . i t ." Go away belore we 
cateb you bending. 

A . W. (Tooting)—f* I did have this vision. 
I was in a king's palace. I was a %ing 
and the place was iufl of ladies. They 
had Butifol Cloths *>n," I t is time you 
woke up. 

" C O N S T A N T R E A D E R " (Royal Irish).—To 
pay Is. foT a card and be done down by 
finding it German muck was hard cheese. 
Self and Staff reciprocate good wishes t o 
you and all the boys. 

F. H . (Manchester).—A fi rm that discharges 
an ex-soldier and gives his job to a van-
boy at lower wages is worthy of your 
contempt and ours. 

F. D . (Easton).—Certainly military officers-
should be as careful as other citizens to 
olsirve the « g A H ^ « ^ I a t 4 o a s , and-so-we 
-make bold to say without blush or quiver. 

A. H . P. (Great Yarmouth).—The rope you 
sent us by registered post was scarcely 
big enough to hang a flea with, let alone 
the. " pair of two-legged vermin * you 
•mention. Besides, hanging is a risky job 
-without a licence. 

G. R . C . (Llangollen).—" 1 would leave the 
- Macdonald-Snowden filth where they are, 

and deal with them after fhe war." But 
i t is unhealthy to leave dirt about too 
long. 

GUNNER ,J. H .—Al l honour to Major Bray 
and the 160 other Porthcawl Pals who 
entertain and regale never less than 50 
wounded soldiers every week. Good Pals 

" indeed I 

M . S. W.—The withdrawal »f masters of 
German origin from Dulwich College 
would be easily achieved i f deoent-niiaded 
parents withdrew their boys in protest^ 

H . B . (London) wants the National Anthem 
." restored as i t was in Victoria's reign." 
ButTve can't call George the F i f th tjueen, 
can we ? 

E . F. (London), R.H.A. KKiagston) and 
OTHERS.—We agree that the Rev. E . B. 
Perkins, of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
and the Rev. B . J . Sneli, of the Congre
gational Union, are scarcely experts on 
the subject of Premium_ Bonds. 

E . J . G. (Port Elizabeth).—Thanks for 
v extract from your local Advertiser, quoting 

with approval our protest against tam
pering wi th the All-Red , oute. 

" W A L T E R " (Rocltester).—As yeu wilf seê  
•we are offering this week .a special Kew 
Year's Priae » f £500 in our "BuHets r 
Competition. . . ^ - -

" ADMrRER "• ff^iwBipoi^r-J^Tihje only Va* 
*o make <»le iiearabte how i t ^ h i p e * 
5*nd«g1rt'thcrgobasright. ' 
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E. L . (Swansea).—Thanks for your blessings 
—and the same fb you. 

T . H . (Driffield).—In the window of a 
Driffield inn t ." My cellar is empty. My 
t i l l is no1, ful l ; No beer t i l l Wednesday—-I'm 
like Barney's bull." In the soup, evidently. 

D . (Wandsworth) maintains that " all tjie,. 
belligerents - are manceuvrihg^fpr peace." 
The Bdssutes and Gcrmhuus are Lenin 
to i t , anyway, 

*'CONSCIENTIOUS " (London, N.) thinks the 
Kaiser is a truly religious man. When 
may we hope to see the Devil as a, 

, stained-glass window ? 

" T A M O'SHANTBB " (Galashiels).-—DO your 
own barking.' " Is thy servant a dog 
that he should do this thing ? " 

" F E D - U B . " (Lincolh),r—-Surejy'.you can l e t 
your face slip a bit . A "man who cari 
laugh every now and again is a physician; 

" MONS TO Lops " (Northwood).—All praise 
to"-the matrons, sisters and. nurses " who" 
are nursing you "broken-down dis
charged soldiers suffering from tuber
culosis." . 

J . D . O. (Sheffield),' on applying for situation 
as a caretaker, was asked, ^ ' t s your wife 
capable of bearing more children t " He 
didn't go home and ask the missus. * 

* STRICTLY PRIVATE " (Glasgow).—" Being 
a great reader of your paper " Evi
dently a big person, even though you say 
i t yourself. 

** A W E L L WISHER " (Stackstead).—" He 
is hoarding bacon in Iris cellar and what 
beside we don't know."- And we can't 
tell t i l l we have looked down the grating. 

" NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE."—" How is i t every 
picture of Venus has one arm off by the 
e lbow?" W i l l , you see, she was the 
Goddess of Love, and rather too fond of 
" chancing her arm." Apparently she 
chanced i t once too often. 

J . S. (Perth).—Sorry, but what's the use of 
arguing with a wwman-wcespecially about 
the soldier's rum ration ? 

H . K . (Bisleyj.-—We haye read your letter 
backwards and forwards and upside down/ 
and still can find no joke. Think i t has 
dropped through the envelope ? 

J . G. H. (London, E.C.8).—Yne probability 
of our being granted a peerage is almost as 
remote as the likelihood of our accepting 
i t i f we we-e. 

E . H . S. (London).—In swopping his J O H N 
B U L L for the local sheet, that man wan 
proving that " exchange " may, after all , 
oe robbery ! 

P. M . (Greenock).—Thanks for letting us see 
that spirited reply to the article in the 
Port Gla-gow Express, describing us as the 
Big Drummer. The editor struck some
thing hot i n : " Tala-Bena " I 

J / BARNARD (Brighton).—Send us your fu l l 
address and TO wil l see what we can do, 

*' D A N i jyut to " (i'Tanee).—t m " Disma 
Dean" is so utterly discredited that 
nowadays his views on the war are greeted 
with smiles of pity and derision. 

** DISGUSTED WORKERS " (Birmingham)*com-
plain that, u p t o thre?weeks ago, there 
wasn't " any convenience at a l l for making 
n cup of tea or warming a dinner or even 
boiling an egg" at the Government 

v .Inspectors' Bond, Common Lane. 

'"^W^S^mtplies are unavoidably held 
over.) 

• • • - • • ». • • . 
THE " J O H N B U L L " GUARANTEE. 

We guarantee. tke goods advertisea ly every firm whose 
node announcement appears in JOIIM BULL, LC, we hold 
ourselves responsible tor their being of tfie quality and standard 
represented at the time ot purchase and the date o' payment 
trther %n full or ot tirst instalment'; ana it any reader can 
ihow just cause tor dissatisfaction wiih the putaa-i of any 
: was mails througn any trade advertisement in oiu - uilumns, 
ve will refund the purchase money provided th, goods, tow 
flatted of an seta to us smtmn one afiek trom the date ol 
ortgrnat •Purchase. AU communications should be addressed to Jons BULL, Advertisement Department, ya, tons Acre, London, W.C a. 

COMPANV MEETING. COMPANY MEETINGS. 

SAMUEL ALLSOPP & SONS, LTD. 
Profits Doubled. 

Tb* annual general meeting of tMa company waa 
held. on • Frl^iy, the 28th' December last, at th*. 
Camion Street ' Hotel," E.G., Sir William B. Peat 
presiding. 

Ths Chairman* said the balance-sheet waa aw ol 
tho&o which repaired little to be said about ft. I t 
w«a so excellent; at any rate, in the opinion of the 
director*, i t was like good wine and required no 
bush.... /The prpfltsE fcod^ naturally toei*eased. tho 
revenue fironr licensed properties had Baturally 
ucreoEed, and rhe interest and dividends had also 

naturally increased, because they had more money 
invested. They had. been fortunate in securing^the 
services of Mr. Caider as managing director, with
out whose aseStance he felt the directors would not 
have bc-n able to submit the figures bejpre th^ra; 
Their profits in 1914 were £13,048; in. 1915, £31,825; 
in 1916, £60,791 ; and in. 1917, £127,165. In each of 
those years tho profits had been doubled. The 
position to-day. justified the confidoace which the 
shareholders, the Debenture holders, and the rrior 
Lien Debenture holders placed m this old concern, 
and in its capaoity to revive and to leave behind 
it, he- hoped for ever, the slough of deepond which. 
resulted in the chairman of previous days coming 
before the shareholders, year after year, with an 
unfortunate tale to tell. " 

Beer at 2d . a Pint a Wrong Policy* 
Be would not take up the time oi the meeting by 

referring to the restrictions on the brewery trade. 
So far aa they were necessary, in consequence of 
war conditions, they did not grumble at them. 
Those restrictions had enabled them to see that the 
efforts of all the great brewery companies in pre
war times to sed in the cheapest market, and to 
let the public have the best of beer at 2d. a pint, 
was a wrong' policy. They had also enabled them 
to see that if the brewers were preparer} to restrict 
thc quantity offered on the market they, wouia be 
able jco secure a reason^&le^^aif, and livjng price 
iVioreover, the restrictions had been of assistance to 
the State, because 4o offer beer at 2 i a pint did 
hot do otherwise than increase the consumption, and 
it that had a tendency at all it was tu lncreaso 
intemperance. When the restrict ions were w lth-
tirawn. us withdrawn tney WOUKI be, wou.d it not 
be thd height of folly that there uhould be no 
sufficient co-operation between brewers themselves 
to attain the end which they had attained by the 
intervention of the Government'/ Was i t not within 
the powtr of the leau.ug brewers to mtrociuod eoine 
System of cooperation which -would result in Lhe 
beer be.ng brewvd which was waJUtu, and sold at 
a piiee Wi.ich was remuaerauive^tQ thvm, and wuu'ii 
would assist, and not -diminish/*the olainls of the 
temperance party that the people should he kept 
more sober than in the past? 

Total Prohibit ion Movement Dead. 
Tot-al prohibition was a- cure more drastio ihan 

was required. I t waa a mere vision of the visionary 
• was no more chance of ever becomnig the settled 

law of this country than the remotest possibility. 
The strength of isritain did not lie in those gentle
men who described themselves. as the , " Strength : of 
Britain Movement." The strength of Britain lay 
in the men who produced our munitions, laboured 
in our factories., built our ships, ro'lied our steel, got 
oar coal out of the bowels of the earth, and fought 
for us on land and see, and they were the men 
who sflid without a modest quantity of beer 
they would not work.' (Hear, hear.) He thought 
be jnoffib now say that the. total- prohibition move
ment was dead. 

One heard a good deal of Government interference 
•"d* \ Were tire Govemment out to 

^secure the profit made In brewing? Surely that was 
not a reason tliat could move a Gov rnment to 
acquire an "industry of- this obaraeter. Was i t that 

i< v wanted prohibition and meant to- buy their 
• business.^ in order to stop the sale of bee*r? That 

action had suffered such a serious defeat in the 
recent ngitfitihn that : he could. not imagine any 
Government out to seek the- suffrages of the^people 
coning out on a placform of total prohibition. 

Mr. John T. Ohld^r /mari^trin* director)' Fft;d tbat 
as to th*» futuro i t was diffionlt to prophesy In these 
times. Thev had not reached the st?ge which WPS 
the goal they all aimed at, when every crass of 
flf*'ooV would receive a dividend, but they had. he 
hoped, p-nt, over the roujrheRt part of the journey. 
>s reo-ard^d the brewing trade gen^ra'lv, hs sttid 
that nothing- conk! b<? more STraffying1 to tBfm 
fh«n the d'-er^e of drunkenness, in spite of the 
h t t r h wafro8 being p&.id. -

The report and accounts were unanimously adopted. 

LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN BANK, j 
Amalgamation Proposals Carried* 

A special meeting of the London and South- . 
Western BanJt, Ltd., was held on Thursday, tha ' 
8rd uwt., at Winchester House, Old Broad Street, 
E.O. to pass resolutions to amalgiiniato with tha 
London add I'rovmcial Bank, Sir Uerbert Hambling, 
general manager, presiding. 

Th* Chairman, i n muring the neoesaairy resolutions^ 
said that no previous meeting of shareholders of 
tint Bank1 hod exceeded in Importanee that vhich 
they were now holding, fkir it was called to con
sider a course reversing their past poli ay. The 
steady progress tor 55 yean was well known. 
When he Joined the bank, 42 years ago, the depoaiA* 
w^je-just over one miliioni;. when he was appointed 
general manager, seven years ago, they were 16| 
million, and to-day they were over 38 million, so 
that their business had been a progressive one, 
• Their business was not; as name suggested, 
in~ the south-western part of England, ft-was prac
tically all done in London and the suburbs. At th* 
outbreak of - war they were* already interested/in 
the foreign banking field, and they had sine* 
increased such interests by the arrangemeuitB niad* 
for the joint partnership in Messrs. Cox and Co. 
(France), Ltd., and. by the intimate connection 
formed with the Banoa Italiana di Sconto. Hero 
they possessed a framework on which they opuM 
build an institution of-great national importance, an 
institution which, by providing efficient service to _ 
their manufacturers and traders, could aid substan
tially in- rehabilitating/ and increasing the trad* 
and wealth of the country. The territorv ooonpied by 
the London and Provincial Bank wouid greatly 
assist them in that respect. Although they 
possessed on excellent connection with mcrchanrj 
and importers, yet broadly and generally speaking, 
they were Bbt "established In any manufac
turing area, and eould not, therefore, place 
this organisation of theirs effectively at th* 
disposal of the manufacturer. Unlike themselves, 
the London and Provincial Bank had branches at 
some of the most important seaport and industrial 
centres, and therefore possessed a clientele which 
would be benefited by this ma chine which they 
had created. In brief, the London and Provincial 
Bank possessed that which was of im porta nee to 
them if they were to do their share in, stimulating 
p reduction—branches in provin oiaj towns and at 
seuports—while they had that which the London 
and Provincial Bank requiredr—a well-organised 
foreign branch. 

Lord Claude Hamilton seconded the resolution, 
which was ^carr^d^^unftnimously. ^ ^ ^ n.f.^T-iin m-ii'iî ' 

LONDON !^ND PROVINCIAL BANK. 
Amalgamation w i t h L . & S.W. Bank Approved* 

An extraordinary general meeting of the London 
and Provincial Bank (Ltd.), was held on Thursday, 
th* 3rd inat., at the Cannon Street Hotel, Gannon 
Street, E.G., for the purpose of approving an agree-, 
ment for the purchase of the undertaking' and assets 
of the London and South-Western Bank (Ltd.). Mr, 
J. W. Cross, who presided, said; Gentlemen, you 
are called together to consider, and, i f you think 
fit, to pass*, resolutions recommended by your direc
tors : For the amalgamation of the bank with 
that of the London and South-Western Bank i to 
alter the name of the bank to London Provincial 
and South-Western Bank, and to sanction alterations 
in the memorandum and articles* of association of 
the company, rendered necessary or desirable by 
the amalgamation, and which alterations are set 
out in the notice sent to you. 

OUT own bank waa founded as the Provincial Bank
ing Corporation in 1864, fifty-four years ago. For 
the first few years we had to pass through the 
difficulties incidental to the creation of a banking 
business, and, therefore, at the end of 1870— 
forty-seven years ago-^the bank was reconstructed 
ander the more comprehensive title of the London 
and Provincial Bank (Lifd.)s 

Our progress in eaTly ye.irs was net very rapid. 
The publio were mistrustful of the word ** linii't'ed '* 
at the end of our name, and our "unlimited" com* 
petitors shook the finger of scorn n't us, but when 
in 1878 the .sensational1 failure of-''certain largs 
unlimited b^nhs occurred, creating widespread un
easiness among shareholders, and nervousness in 
bank parlours, an entirely changed feeling set ia# 
and the public realised that i i was. the balance-
sheet of the bank and the better class of the/ sharo-
holders in limited banks that ' were their best 
protection, and gradually att the "'unlimited; "banka 
registered under fhe Limited Liability Acts, which 
ia now the universal constitution of Enfirl^sh joint 
stock banks. The London and" Provincial Bank from ' 
that time has made steady and unvarying ^progress 
year bv year in its business anti prosperity.,' 

Turning to the other bank, the London and"South-
Western Bank, was established.in 1S63—^Sfty-six years 
ago—and has been a wf41-mansged. 'progressive and 

'successful bank/ Its business ..is about, the. sunn 
siw- as ours. . ; / - j 

The London and South-Western, nave built nn 
a very considerable, foreign connection, ivyJf'chJ 

will be of great value .in. the big effort * Bfiglfsh 
banking and finance houses will-make> to c^pturi 
the large 'and profitable foreigh business wmel 
Germanv has created rmd carried .fin, and. wh'iclj 
has, unfortunatflv^rin a grcnt measure provided* th« 
sinews of war for this dreadfiP confl'ct that theii 
Rg<rreso*'vp ambHinn f o r ^ d .on tho world. 

Lifratenant-Colonel Alfred GilbeJ seoondea tht 
resolution, which was Carried unanimously. 
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Fiist choose any of the fbjrtjr-two exniBnIcs 
given above. Then give TWO, THREE or 
FOUR words having some bearing on tho 
example chosen. Any ONE of the words 
selected must begin- with ANY letter in tha 
example thosen. The other words selected 
can begin with any letter la the alphabet. 

These examples will guide ybu :— 
Example :— 

EVEBVCODY Luces. 
Bullet :— 

A TftbAT 00CASlQMAr.LT. 

Exampfe:— _ 
PLEASANT RjCADtKO. 

Bullet:— • 
LBTIES I H Tua TBEHCBKS. 

Competitors may send ia two BULLETS 
on one coupon lor sixpence. I i more coupons 
arc-used, an entry fee at the rate of fid. for 
each coupon must be sent. 

Result of thb. Competition will te fjund 
to our usue dated Feb. znd. 

This week's " Bullets " Coupons will also bs 
found in EvEavwoiiAN's dated Jan. tsth. 

List ot 10s. Prize-winnan in " B n l t t t ] " 
Conaatltion No. 2*S will be poMllhta i t 
next week's ' Competitors' Journal." Com-
alett list oi all Casa and ether Prize-wiiinerj 
tan be seen.at thi Offices ol "John Bun." 



JOB** BULL, HI. 

FIRST PRIZE OF £ 2 5 0 ; 
Mr. GEORGE LEE, 88, Elwlcis Road, Wesi Hartlepool: 

ikf >—GR©C£R'S SHOP: 
* T R A D I N G " O w " SHO*»- S e m a s , " 

SECOND PRIZE OF £ 2 3 : 
Mr. W. LOWE, 

12, Frederick Read, Gravelly K i l l , Birmingfiam. 
F..im»pie i — E A T I N Q H U M B L E Pta. 
Bullet:-—SrERJSAwy. W H E N " FoSCBO D O W N . " 

THIRD PRIZE OF £iar : 

Mr. T. H. H I L L , 129, Buck land Avenue. Dover. 
Example : — K E E P I N G CHIOS rrtxa. 
Butte* : — D O N I N C T O N — M I T G H " A S I3stt*i™ 

Mrs. FOSTER, I S , Rochester Place, Camden Rd., Lon
don, N . W . . % "'• 

W K E N PEACB COMES—THANK H E A V E N T H E N 
TOMMY. 

Miss L . W I L L I A M S , »3* Craddock Road, Smethrmclfc: 
WnAT T O M M Y SAYS - B O M B ' O N GERMAN LiKea* 

Mr. A. SAUNDERS, ZMarsh -Ga te Lane, Stratford, E. igeV 
KEEPING K SECRET—TRUST T H E " MiGH*y D E E * . * 

Mx. Av FARQtrnARSON, Heath Cottage. Wyllie Stree*, 
Forfar, N . B . : 

S I R ARTHUR YAPP-—CHIEF ROLE, RIGMAROLE. 
.Mr. T . H A R V E Y , 36, Melbourne Avenue. Bowes Part , 

t
JUondon, N . : , 

T Cu* fto«0t»y—THE VOLUNTEER'S " R E W A R D I " 
Se SfcaANDrftsy 54. Cordon Street, Glasgow: 

HV.MN O F R A T E — T O M M V T H I N K S " HOT A I R . " 
Mr. I I W. WILSON, 7, Woodbury Park Gardens, Tun-

bridg* yvells: 
H A R P l"o l i t L — F U T U R S " O F F H A N D . " * 

Mr. E. J. L E E , " The Laurels," Horns Road, Stroud 1 
GROCER S S H O P — E V E R Y O N I SEEMS " l i r AGAINS*. 

Mr. P. EDMUND.',, 6, lanyard Cotts, CranbroOki 
W I S E WOMAN—ORDERS EVERYTHING BAR H U S B A N D . 

Rev, E. H . M A Y , Newlands, Keswick: 
ONCE UPON A T I M E — G E R M A N 

AMUSED. 
' F A I R Y T A L E J ^ 

No. Closing Date, Thursday, January 17tfc 
h.*ampki^__ 
BuHe* -

R x a m p l e 

Rt i l le t 

(2b 9) P.O. No. 
a i _ . . . • - i l i i i - ' r K t n r u t i f i n n Siflr-n*^ ., . 
. agree 
in. accordance \v* n u i s . ru.es and 
conditioivs announced on opposite page. 

• ^ «8itt«Biysfl« Bsed P & . 10«; 3 / - most be sent. 

Addic ts . . 

~~ ^ : , r * JOHN ^BULL'S" """ 

C*»E&F FKEE WAR INSURANCE. 
We are giving, absolutely FREE OF CHARGE, an insurance against 
ZEPFELIN and ail other AIR RAIDS BOMBARDMENT, INVASION, 
REBELLION OP BLOCKADE. Anyone oan> be insured, irrespective of 
Bex or age, but a separate coupon must be filled in for each person. 

Remember, t he Ord ina ry Fire and Acc iden t Policies a f f o r d B O 
pro tec t ion whatever against wa r risks. 

. The full conditions governing Hits scheme will appear in JOHN BULL from Hi:ia to time. 

W H A T W E WELL. P A Y . 

TEN PRIZES OF £2 10*. EACH 1 
Cpl. 11. V. Roa»!soN,both Sanitary Section, B.E.F.,Fiane»i 

BUYING W A R BONDS—huest* PREFERS SsuntfJ 
THEM. 

Mr. H . FULTON, i o i Lawn Brook Avenue, Belfast: 
D R I V E N HOME—AFTER POLLING VERY SELDOM. 

Mr. A. K. P L A I T , IO, Elder Mount, Black ley, Manchesteal 
STUFFING—MEATLY DESCRIBES W A N BREAD. 

Signalman R. SIMPSON. c.o. 20, Fanny Street, Saltalra, 
Yorfts: 

MIXING THINGS UP—WEATHER CLERK, THEN DOCTOR, 
Mr. C N E A L , 41, Belvedere Road Bex'cy Heath, Kent ft 

STUFKING—TOMMY s KNAPSACK SELDOM NEEDS. 
Mr. J. BURGESS, 05, Manchester Road. Heaton Nonda* 

Stockport: 
STR^JNO M A N — T I L L 11B BECAME INSURED. 

Mr. > WALKER, Boys CouncilScbotd, Pinxton, Nottingbatml 
STUFFING—NEW RECRUIT—ARMY 8UII. 

Mr. S. JACK, 96, Eno) Street', Liverpool, St: 
WtSE W O M A N — N E V E R " TokB Ybu So.'* 

Mr. J. CHRISTIE, 14, Harrowden Road, Inverness: 
C L B " " N G T H E W A Y — F O R BUSINESS GOVERNMENT— 

W A R . . 
Mr. E. L1.1.13, j f t , Curtis Terrace, Pratton, Portsmouth t 

' Our O F P U M L L T — T H E N L A W Y E R DROPS POUTICS. 

I n respect of any registered reader.{man, 
wonnin or child} who. whilst on land and 
fn 'he Btlt ich .Isles, is' killed' or- diea 
svftfiln 3" davs ef • reeelvlajr Injury from 
any of the. eventa named. 

}fi200 
J-'ortliolosaof two iliabs or both eyes, oc \ 
•itti eye and u limb J t * l a w W V 

} £ 1 0 0 
£ 3 

For trbe Ions of ono llmboronaoyo. 

Per weak fortdfcil temparnrv tfaablameht't 
frr P Ts';rfrt.' r-nt p>.^*wduvzi3 wfiflk**. > 

Sttfinlf! his, or lfer, honje hecoma (WraatTr 
damntSed [whether i t be private rea Hence or 
re-Odoncfl in connection with a s b o u j o r 
should the contents be damaged, noi ex. 
ceeiiinsr " . . * . * ' ••" 

£ 3 5 0 
I»ss of one qunrVr'arent during rebutlJ* J 
! tm of OamatTed bome. UD to ' 9mmm 

£ 1 0 
ttiS of damaged bome. up to 

JUsfUcftl fees for injuries notprorlnjr fat*!, 
Imt Inoape^ltysttiie-lie Injured parson from 
following hla orher usmtl employment for 
mora than three days, up to . . , . •• 1 

Pieces dsllvtr J O H N Bei t , to ma r«ular l j r nntU Jorthsr 

'R»i« 

BRIER FORM. 

To EE asvi imta »» K i w s i a s a * 

....••.*,...... 

Jani:..I9i». 

Too mutt also W hi the 'Reatiit.rnrlon- Tarm. which 
wil l he found nen to thl», rmd post tv to Jom» B u l l , 
Irrauranee Dept.. sa Lona Aero, London, t , r . l nhcre 
your name and the name af j»m'nominee WUI be duly 
raflatBMd, 

v BCBtBTRSTIOM FORM. 
vWiWrnmetarliettB i"to— -

THe' IS8CR.WCE I)PPT . . I O « N B r i x . tymp• ore.' 
Th'S l» to >otl"yThat I hsvottitsd ynlnee anr'i 

for tha regular weekly supply 4I Joan B U L L wl t l i 

..*...,......,,. 
...Kewsasaav.af 

and d^sireynn SA realst-r. m*as a reT'ilar subscriber 
under the terms of your InsrtraneeB heme-. , ^ 

I n the eventor my being l a j r j od onkHlcd -on Iswd' 
within tha British laiea, or of jnv home or lt» contents 
helna damairert. I heretrr nomrnata to rfteelvs sny.fmv. 
rrient due under thla Insurance, first myself.oe In tha 
event ol my death:— 

Sams af Nominee.... , „ . . 

Address ~ . 

S'anattire of Tiisured • • .* • • . . . . . 
[M.-.. Mrs. or Miss] 

Address of noma . . . , . „ , . . . • • . • 

Jan. 13.1318. 

£ 2 5 R E W A R D 
WANTED, the Copies ol JOHW BTTLL" 

for Jan. 5, 1918, bearing on the Covers the 
numters 179,246, 884,712, 918,644, 1,179,668, 
and 1,698,420. Any person possessing either 
of these copies will ba naid the sum of £5. 
Apply. TKE MANAGE}, " JOHN BULL," 
93, LONG ACRE, W.0.2. 

Foster Cla rke 
The Creamiest Custard 

mCustar 

I'OW WI1*L BE DEi- loHTBD with 
Kiley Ull I lard Table in the bome. 

No matter bow email jronr room, is :*ioro is a Biley 
'labltito itt it. UUeyVMihisture i lll)a.d Tables give a 

iorte<*t g;tme. wj truly arc they prnnortlotietl. la even 
(ays 'Free T r i a l , .'rleesfrom « 4 10a. ThefltX4la. 

rixeatsVo 16« c-sbor iftmontbly payniente of ios . la 
.•.:ir,>i-l« for n,«rt.i"Ooms. Hib-y^s "Combine*" UlUlard 
and Diiiii-B li i l i lea from £16-; each, or in 13 o> l i 
irionlhlyTmyineHt«s= Ihcee prlucs lmHidenll oc\osiorle» 
& cajTlaitete>am «ddree»within i mjlcofrailway suitioa 

illustrated LaUtiO&U4 FN*. 
E. J. R ILEYa LTD., Manor Works* Accriaston 

London Shnwranmtx U7, AldmrjaU St ff.C 

The Food 
for a l l War 

Beverage 
Workere. 



JOHN BULL. • ' • -i» 

Ideal Terms 
T m or Counnrl . 

Wertn, Pw Montk. 
810 -CO S 6 

- O i l 0 
- 0 l« 6 

a o 
«SQ . 1 7 6 

£100 - a 19 0 
saoo . s te o 
SS00 . 1 3 18 § 

Garter amonatt see 

That little home you've set 
heart on—why not go to the " Midland " 
and furnish it to-day? Very little ^ 
lurniture is now being made; but at 
the* " Midland" you still get over % 
.€100,000 worth of beautiful furniture to 
select from:^.at the "Midland" the 
prices still givo you the utmost possible 
value for every shillmg you spend. 

Money buys more at 
the "Midland." 

Nowhere else can you get the benelit of thB ^rj 
" Midland " Ideal Terms, which enable you AT 

to choose at your leisure and to pay at your 
t* convenience, out of income, without touching your War Loao 

investments. 
f l w " Midland " charge no interest, no extras whatever. If yon avail 

k^4K fonraelf of *be Ideal Terms you get Free Fire, Life and Air j f ? 
Raid Insurance; if you prefer to pay in cash or War J & t 

fck Ronda, yoô Lgat- l 0 ^ jrJi«»uirt^l^her way, it ," 
SkiH>„ always piye • to fnmitA'^V JSe' I k ^ ' ^ j j / j t t 

, land "—and the sooner th° - t j t i J ; 

10% 
Discount 
for Cash 

and 

War Loan 
Scrip. 

An exceedingly comfortable 
Easy Chair, doable sprung, 
aumptaouKly upholstered and 
covered in art tapestry 
CO customer's choice. An 
exceptional bargain at 

64 14a. 64. 

Well-upholstered Oheitarfirid Settee, with or without dcoe 
ends M desired. Thoroughly well sprang end covered 
with various shades 61 art tapeatry, £ § 18*. 6d . 

Rail Fares Paid. 
Customers' fare* to Sown 
paid on all orders ef £20 

and over. 

Country Orden 
packed (rra ef charge and ta*. 
warded carriage paid. Orders *y 
post oarefully and personally 
dealt with b j a Spaolal T" 

At the * Midland' customers 
can obtain 

Free Life, Fire, Zeppelin and 
**% Bombardment Insurance. 

Furnishing Company, Ltd*, 
,: Contractors to H M , Crown Agents for the Oolomes, 

15 to 23, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C. 
Seven dderi /Torn Boltxtrn ant Holla™ Tube Station, 

I minute ftom BHUMII UnKu.nl lube Station. 

Hoars—9 t i l l 8. Saturday.—<» t i l l 1 
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